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KVK ACTIon PlAn ACTIVITIES offICIAlly 
lAunChED In ThE oPErATIonAl VIllAGES

in order to have a wide coverage of the action plan activ-
ities of 2022-23 and to create adequate awareness among 
the stakeholders, a launching programme was organized by 
the KVK in the operational villages Kandallur and muthuku-
lam in the muthukulam block on 27th august, 2022. iden-
tification of partner farmers for various interventions are 
either completed or in progress starting from training  
programmes on the technologies. Thus the programme 
earmarks an assembling of farmers, peoples’ representa-
tives, line dept. officials, media persons and other exten-
sion workers.

ICAR-KVK AlAppuzhA

FFS in vegetables were 
handed over to the partner 
farmers by the chief guest. 
smt. Ambujakshi Teacher, 
President, muthukulam 
Block Panchayath presid-
ed over the function. Smt. 
Prasanna Kumari Thayyil, 
President, Kandallur grama 
panchayath released the 
KVK Newsletter for the pe-
riod of april-June 2022.  Sri. 
suresh, block Panchayath 
member, sri. suresh Rama-
namatam, Vice President, 
Grama panchayath, smt. 
Suji, Chairperson, Standing 
committee, Smt. rejeena 
Jacob, asst. director of ag-
riculture, dr. P. muralidha-
ran, Head, KVK, and Sri. 
m.S.rajeev, SmS, KVK also 
addressed the gathering. 
A short seminar on “Prac-
tical tips in vegetable culti-
vation” was conducted by 
the KVK resource persons. 
about 250 persons includ-
ing farmers, Grama Pancha-
yath members, Officers of 
the agricultural and animal 
husbandry departments, 
Kudumbashree, anganwadi 
teachers and Haritha kar-
ma sena members attend-
ed the programme.

the launching programme was inaugurated by  
adv. u. Prathibha, Hon. mla, Kayamkulam at NSS Karayo-
gam Hall at Kandallur. in her inaugural address she ap-
preciated the initiatives and activities of the Krishi Vigyan  
Kendra in the farming sector as a knowledge centre and 
for handholding the farmers and entrepreneurs. She also 
added that along with efforts for promoting scientific 
farming and enhancing production, emphasis need to be 
given in processing, branding and marketing of products. 
Critical inputs for selected interventions viz. goatmin, Calf 
starter, Snow white breed ducklings, Kera probio, Nutri 
garden inputs/seedlings and Plant protection inputs for 

release of newsletter

Handing over inputs

launching programme of KVK activities
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CElEbrATIon of PArThEnIuM 
AwArEnESS wEEK  
(16-22 AuGuST 2022)

ICAR-KVK BAgAlKote
to cover all the seven districts under uni-
versity jurisdiction namely dharwad, 
Haveri, gadag, uttara Kannada, Bagalkote, 
Belgaum and Vijayapur. this is because in 
recent days farmers are facing many prob-
lems due to climate change, labour scarci-
ty, market gluts etc. Hence by interacting 
with officials of all the departments there 
could be some solutions. He is planning to 
visit one taluk every month to listen to the 
problems of the farmers and provide solu-
tions to them on the spot. Before the pro-
gram field visits were arranged to various 
farmers fields to get an insight about the 
problems of farmers. 

the programme was held in collabo-
ration with the department of agriculture 
and all the other development depart-
ments including NaBard, aPmC. dr. P.S. 
hugar, director of extension, university of 
agriculture, dharwad welcomed the as-
sembled farmers and guests and outlined 
the program proposal. Joint director of ag-
riculture dr. Chetana Patil spoke in detail 
about the services available from the de-
partment of agriculture, soil testing facili-
ty, methods/customs to get crop compen-
sation, measures for farmers to get crop 
insurance facility, Krishi Sanjeevini, tradi-
tional seeds and called farmers to register 
in e-KyC. Board member mr. P. mallesha, 
director of research dr. P. l. Patil also 
spoke on this occasion. dr. R. b. belli, Ade, 
zone -3, dr. Shripad Kulkarni, Nodal Officer 
(KVKs), uaS, dharwad, dr. m. r. Kammar, 
Senior Scientist & Head & KVK Scientists 
were present on this occasion. technical 
sessions were held during the programme 
to highlight the recent technologies in sug-
arcane, groundnut and maize. an exhibition 
was also set up involving farm machineries, 
seeds, fertilizers, organic inputs, products 
of FPOs, millets and value added products 
from one district one product. 

university officials, Progressive  farm-
er, gram panchayat members, President of 
Nandikeshwar gram Panchayat presided.   
Few farmers shared their opinion as this is 
an unique programme where in Vice Chan-
cellor himself has come down to villages 

Parthenium eradication week was cel-
ebrated at KVK Bagalkote from 16.08.2022 
to 22.08.2022. a total of six activities were 
conducted by KVK Bagalkote including up-
rooting Parthenium, publication of popular 
article involving students, staff and villag-
ers. Students from College of Horticulture 
mudigere were also involved in this event. 
Zygograma beetles were also introduced to 
students. totally six programmes were con-
ducted with 77 farmers.

VICE ChAnCEllorS MoVE  
TowArDS VIllAGES AnD  
InTErACTIon wITh fArMErS

an innovative program Vice Chancel-
lor’s move towards the Villages was or-
ganized Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Bagalkote 
at Nandikeshwar village of Badami taluk, 
Bagalkot on 23.08.2022. With an objective 
to reach more and more farmers at one go 
and giving solutions to the problems faced 
by farmers this programme was arranged 
by KVK bagalkot.  in his inaugural speech 
dr. R basavarajappa, honorable Vice Chan-
cellor, uaS dharwad explained that, this 
innovative programme has been planned 
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to interact and such programmes need to 
be organized in more numbers.  members 
of farmer producer associations, vendors 
of various implements participated. the 
event was attended by approximately 500 
farmers.

on CAMPuS TrAInInG on  
MASS ProDuCTIon of bIo  
fErTIlIzErS & bIo PESTICIDES

programme was coordinated by dr. Venk-
anna Balaganur, Scientist (animal Science) 
& dr. Siddappa C angadi, Sr. technical Offi-
cer, KVK bagalkote.  

AwArEnESS ProGrAMME on  
wEAThEr bASED AGrICulTurE 
AnD PETrolEuM ConSErVATIon 
rESEArCh ASSoCIATIon

On campus training programme on 
production technologies for mass produc-
tion of bio fertilizer rhizobium and bio-
agents trichoderma, Pseudomonas and bio 
pesticide metarhizium was conducted by  
dr. Sudha S, Scientist (Plant Pathology) at 
iCar-KVK Bagalkote to the students of 
Basaveshwar Science College, Bagalkote. 
a total of 45 BSc students along with staff 
were present on this occasion.

on CAMPuS TrAInInG  
ProGrAMME on DAIryInG  
AnD orGAnIC fArMInG

On campus training programme on 
dairying and organic farming was orga-
nized in collaboration with Vikram NgO 
Hunagund on 25.08.2022. about 27 wom-
en farmers participated in this training & 
were briefed with different activities. the 

an awareness programme on weath-
er based agriculture was conducted on 
25.08.2022 to Bsc students of Basaveshwar 
science College at KVK bagalkote. A total 
of 60 students participated and got ben-
efit of this programme. mr. Basavaraj Na-
galeekar (SmS agrometeorology) explained 
to farmers about weather, climate, climate 
change, reasons for climate change, effects 
of climate change on agriculture, mitiga-
tion strategies, objectives of gKmS project, 
details about damu and weather based 
agro-advisories. also explained about au-
tomated weather station and weather-re-
lated mobile applications like meghdoot, 
mausam, damini. On this occasion petro-
leum conservation awareness programme 
was also organized for these students.

CAnE DEVEloPMEnT worKShoP
Cane development workshop was at-

tended by dr. dinesh Kumar S P, Scientist 
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(agronomy) and dr. S.C. angadi, Sr. tech-
nical Officer, on 29.08.2022. this worshop 
was organised by melbrone Sugars Pvt 
ltd, an emerging sugarcane factory at tu-
lasigeri village. Cane development aspects 
and soil & water testing importance were 
dealt with, along with this information of 
weather based agriculture was also briefed 
to farmers by mr. Sunil lamani, agromet 
Observer. more than 100 farmers partici-
pated in this programme.

On 29.08.2022 Participated as guest 
lecturer on Sugarcane cultivation by dr. 
dinesh Kumar S P, Scientist (agronomy),  
importance of soil health by dr. s.C. Anga-
di, Sr. technical Officer, Weather informa-
tion by mr. Sunil lamani at melbro sugar-
cane Pvt ltd, Sirur. a total of more than 100 
farmers participated in this occasion.

off CAMPuS TrAInInG Pro-
GrAMME on ICM In TubEroSE

Off Campus training programme on 
integrated crop management in tuberose 
was organized by dr. airadevi P angadi, 
Scientist (Horticulture) at mallapur village 
on 26.08.2022. dr. Sudha S, Scientist (Plant 
Pathology) delivered lecture on pest & dis-
ease in tuberose. total 18 farmers partici-
pated in the programme.

ICAR-KVK BAllARI
ProblEMATIC fIElD VISITS  
by SCIEnTISTS of ICAr-KVK, 
bAllArI 

Scientists of iCar-KVK, Ballari along 
with officials of agriculture department, 
Ballari (ada and aO’s of Ballari and Kurugo-
du taluk) visited problematic fields of sun-
flower in different villages of the Ballari and 
Kurugodu talukas on 22-08-2022.  during 
the visit to sunflower fields, scientists no-
ticed incidence of viral diseases. dr. gov-
indappa, m.r., Scientist (Plant Pathology) 
trained farmers to identify and diagnose 
the symptoms of leaf curl and necrosis vi-
ral diseases. dr. anandkumar, V., Scientist 
(Entomology) sensitized farmers on insect 
vectors that transmit viral diseases. Farm-
ers were insisted to take up integrated pest 
and disease management strategies to 
overcome the problem. in addition to this, 
awareness was created on importance of 
weed management and integrated nutrient 
management in sunflower. 

Further, team also visited cotton as well 
as maize fields and observed infestation of 
Pink Boll Worm (PBW) and Fall army Worm 
(FaW) in cotton and maize respectively. 
awareness was created on integrated ap-

Paddy, maize, cotton and chilli are the 
major cereal and commercial crops grown 
in Ballari district during kharif season. 
among oilseeds, groundnut occupies the 
lion share followed by safflower and sun-
flower which are grown in a meagre area. 
However, with the onset of early monsoon, 
area under sunflower has increased in 
the current season compared to previous 
years.   
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ICAR-KVK BelAgAVI-I

ICAR-Kle KRIShI VIgYAN  
KeNDRA, MAttIKopp, BelAgAVI-II

proaches for the management of PbW in 
cotton and FaW in maize. they were made 
able to diagnose the symptoms of leaf 
blight and curvularia leaf spotdiseases in 
maize. Suitable management strategies 

were also suggested to manage the Fusari-
um wilt disease in maize (commonly noticed 
during later stage of the crop) through fur-
row application of trichoderma bio-agent 
enriched Farm yard manure (Fym).

ASSESSMEnT of hIGh yIElDInG,  
ShorT DurATIon TurMErIC VArIETy CIM-PITAMbEr

iCar-BirdS Krishi Vigyan Kendra, tukkanatti, Belagavi-1 
has implemented On Farm test (OFt) on turmeric varieties in 
terms of yield, duration and curcumin content at Pamaladinni 
village of gokak taluka. in this experiment widely cultivated 
turmeric varieties of the district Salem and iiSr Pratibha are 
assessed against Cim-Pitamber a new variety from CimaP- 
lucknow. the Cim-Pitamber comes early in market (175-192 
days) in off season yield with good curcumin content (6.2-
7.3%)and yield are on par with iiSr Prathibha are observed 

in first year at Badigawad 
village. to know the ef-
fectivity and potentiali-
ty of the variety second 
year OFt was implement-
ed in Pamaladinni village. 
diagnostic visit was made 
on OFt turmeric plots 
during the visit leaf spot 
incidence in Salem (35%), 
iiSr Pratibha (30%) and in 
Cim Pitamber diseases is 
negligible (5%). Observed 
the growth characteris-
tics of the 3 varieties like 
plant height and number 
of leaves during the visit. 
discussion on nutrient 
management and leaf 
spot management was 
carried out on the day of 
visit.

VISIT of DIrECTor of  
ExTEnSIon, uhS,  
bAGAlKoT To KVK

mrs. Sridevi B. angadi, Senior Scientist 
and Head welcomed the director of Exten-
sion, uHS, Bagalkot and presented the KVK 
activities and progress of work done from 
april-2022 to august-2022.  She highlight-
ed the major achievement of the KVK and 

its spread of the area in the district. Pre-
sented, the status of seed production of 
soybean, green gram and onion taken up 
during this season. Highlighted about the 
soil fertility index chart and call to save 
crop as innovative approach by the KVK, 
production of bio-agents and planting ma-
terial and no. of soil samples analysed and 
Soil Health Cards provided to the farmers. 
Visited, demonstration blocks at KVK in-
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structional farm, exhibition hall, Soil, Water 
and tissue testing laboratory, Plant Health 
Clinic, Seed Processing unit and Kisan Ba-
zar. director of Extension, uHS, Bagalkot 
appreciated the work done by the KVK and 
suggested to take up seed production of 

uHS, Bagalkot vegetable varieties and to 
popularize them in the district.  Promote 
drumstick Bhagya variety among the farm-
ers of the region.  demonstrate exotic veg-
etables and flower crops suitable for the 
region.    

TrAInInG on SCIEnTIfIC  
lIVESToCK MAnAGEMEnT 

training programme on Scientific 
livestock management was organized at 
ankali, Chikodi taluk on 25.08.2022.  the 
training programme was inaugurated by 
dr. s. i. Athani, director of extension, uhs, 
Bagalkot. during the inaugural address, he 

expressed that nutrition for dairy animals 
plays a major role to improve milk produc-
tion.  the nutrition has to be met through 
fodder and feed.  He advised the farmers to 
deworm the cattle’s regularly by following 
the schedule in order to overcome the par-
asitic infestation to the animals. dr. ashok 
durgannavar, Chief Veterinary Officer, ani-
mal and Veterinary training Centre, dept. 

of animal Husbandry and Veterinary Ser-
vices, Belagavi participated as a resource 
person and delivered the lecture on dairy 
management and Clean milk Production.  
Shri B. r. Patil, Chairman, iCar-KlE Krishi 
Vigyan Kendra, mattikopp interacted with 
farmers stating that majority of the farm-
ers in the district are small and marginal 
farmers and livestock is an important en-
terprising activity to them which will con-
tribute nutritional security and additional 
income to the farmers.  mrs. Sridevi B. an-
gadi, Senior Scientist and Head, iCar-KlE 
KVK, mattikopp welcomed the dignitaries 
and gathering.  Shri S. m. Warad, Scientist 
(Soil Science) extended vote of thanks.  

off CAMPuS TrAInInG  
ProGrAMME  on nuTrITIon 
GArDEn 

training on Nutritional garden was 
organized to farmers and farmwomen of 
murkumbi village, Savadatti taluk.  during 
the training mrs. Sridevi B. angadi, Senior 
Scientist and Head, iCar-KlE KVK, mat-
tikopp highlighted that establishment of 
nutrition garden at their backyard or in the 
farm will ensure constant supply of vege-
tables which will be sufficient to meet out 
the family requirements.  the different 
models of nutrition garden and crop rota-
tion was explained.  dr. S.S. Hiremath, Sci-
entist (Plant Protection) explained about 
eco-friendly management practices for 
control pest and disease in nutrition gar-
den. 

CElEbrATIon of AzADI KA  
AMrIT MAhoTSAV 75Th  
InDEPEnDEnCE DAy 

iCar-KlE Krishi Vigyan Kendra, mat-
tikopp on eve of azadi ka amrit mahotsav 
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celebrated 75th independence day at KVK 
Campus from 13.08.2022 to 15.08.2022. 
On the first day all the staff celebrated 
Har ghar tiranga by hoisting flag at their 
residence. the national flag was provided 
by the KVK to all the staff members. the 
flag was hoisted by mrs. Sridevi angadi, Se-
nior Scientist & Head at the KVK campus 
on 13.08.2022 and 14.08.2022 in presence 
of all the staff of the KVK. On 15th august 
2022 the flag was hoisted by Shri B.r. Pa-
til, Chairman, KVK, mattikopp and a special 
programme was organized to felicitate 10 
Ex-Servicemen who has served the nation 
and now practicing agriculture as their pro-
fession. all the felicitated Ex-Servicemen 
expressed their experience of working 
with indian army and provoked gathering 
on patriotism. majority of these Ex-Ser-

vicemen expressed their interest in taking 
up organic farming with technical backstop-
ping of KVK. KVK Scientists delivered talk 
on production of organic manures and in-

tegrated Farming System on the occasion. 
the programme was witnessed by more 
than 100 farmers/ farm women. 

ICAR-KVK  
BeNgAluRu RuRAl DIStRICt

CElEbrATIon of  
AzADI KA AMrITh MAhoTSAV

azadi Ka amrit mahotsav was cele-
brated from 13th to 15th august 2022 by 
iCar-KVK, Bengaluru rural district. On 
the occasion of har ghar thirang abhian, 
indian national flag was hoisted on three 
buildings of KVK viz., administrative build-
ing, Farmers hostel and staff quarters on 
13.08.2022. 

and pride could be clearly seen on the faces 
of all the people as india was celebrating its 
amrith mahotsav on 15th august 2022. the 
programme was started at 08:15 am, Senior 
Scientist and Head unfurled the flag at 8:30 
am. as soon as the flag was hoisted, all sang 
the national anthem. after that, Senior Sci-
entist & Head gave an in-depth speech on 
how we got freedom with a motivation & 
patriotism. the programme was ended by 
distributing sweets to all the staff. 25 stu-
dents from College of Horticulture, Hiriyur 
and 25 staff members were participated in 
the programme.

CElEbrATIon of PArThEnIuM  
AwArEnESS wEEK froM 16Th  
To 22ND AuGuST 2022 by 
ICAr-KrIShI VIGyAn KEnDrA, 
hADonAhAllI, bEnGAluru  
rurAl DISTrICT

Parthenium is major weed causing 
more damage for cultivation of crops and 
also mankind. in this regard, Parthenium 
awareness Week was celebrated from 16th 
to 22nd august 2022 at iCar-KVK, Bengaluru 
rural district by conducting series of activ-

we celebrated 75th independence day 
on 15 august 2022 with great joy and 
pomp. On that day the sense of happiness 
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ities at iCar-Krishi Vigyan Kend-
ra, Hadonahalli, doddaballapura 
taluk. On 16.08.2022, awareness 
programme to KVK staff was orga-

nized at KVK. in collaboration with aiCrP on Weed 
Control Project, hebbal, uAs, bengaluru Partheni-
um awareness day was organized on 17.08.2022.  
dr. a. P. mallikarjuna gowda, Senior Scientist and 
Head, briefed the gathering about significance 
of celebration and the harmful effects caused by 
parthenium. dr. J. Venkate gowda, Scientist (agron-
omy) explained about parthenium control including 
removing plant before flowering stage and spraying 
of recommended weedicides.

dr. K.N. geetha, Professor and Head, ai-
CrP-Weed Control and dr. S. Kamala Bai, Junior 
agronomist were participated in the programme 
and briefed about various cultural methods of erad-
ication, various management techniques such as 
methods of composting and biological control meth-
ods for its control. On 18.08.2022 and 19.08.2022 a 
Shramadhan from KVK staff and daESi students was 
organized and all the participants uprooted parthe-
nium weeds in the campus premises. 

ICAR-KVK BIDAR
worlD bIo fuEl DAy  
CElEbrATIon AT ICAr-KVK bIDAr

by the collective efforts of public and farm-
ers where we need to promote the bio-fuel 
production through the agro bio products. 
the event was organised by iCar-KVK Bidar 
in collaboration with Karnataka State Bio 
Energy development Board and Karnata-
ka State Science and technology Council, 
Bengaluru on Wednesday 24.08.2022. the 
managing director of the board, Sri K r 
rudrappa briefed the foot prints of activ-
ities of the Bio fuel Board and convinced 
about the necessity of the application of 
alternate forms of fuels in agriculture for 
sustainable development. the demonstra-
tion on bio- diesel production and KVK trac-
tor which uses 20 percent bio fuel mixed 
diesel was witnessed by the seven district 
staff of BridC and students of agricultur-
al diploma and the farmers. in this event  
dr Sunil Kulkarni, Campus Head, arS Bidar, 
dr Sunilkumar N m, Senior Scientist and 
Head and dr. Ningdalli mallikarjun, Coordi-
nator BridC Bidar were present.

GrEEn GrAM fIElD DAy 
the large scale demonstrations in a 

cluster on iCm in green gram under NFSm-
CFld programme was concluded with field 
day at taranalli village of Bhalki taluka dist 

Shri Kiran Kumar, President, Karnata-
ka State Bio Energy development Board 
inaugurated the World Bio-fuel day and 
two days hands on training for BridC staff 
of Kalyan Karnataka by lighting lamp on 
24.08.2022. in his inaugural address he 
urged the use of bio fuel to reduce the 
pressure on the use of conventional fuel 
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ICAR-KVK ChIKKABAllApuRA

Bidar on Friday the 26th august 2022. among the 75 
farmers present in the event shri Gurunath V bira-
dar a young farmer has briefed all the technologies 
practiced from land preparation to post harvest 

technologies by the farmers as per 
the guidance of KVK Scientists. dr 
Sunilkumar N m Senior Scientist 
& Head KVK Bidar explained the 
science behind practices demon-
strated to the farmers regarding 
integrated crop management 
practices and post harvest tech-
nologies in pulses. The agricul-
ture officer, Smt. Sattyabhama has 
appealed the farmers to register 
e-KyC for government facility. dr 
Ningadalli mallikarjun, Scientist 
briefed about the seed treatment 
procedures and its advantages 
during the demonstrations. the 
technologies demonstrated were 
adopted by the neighboring farm-
ers specially the stem fly man-
agement, use of pulse magic and  
super grain bags for storage etc.  
the other farmers have reserved 
the BgS-9 variety seeds for next 
season.

On campus trainings was organized 
by KVK, Chikkaballapura for probationary 
officers of Canara bank under rural im-
mersion Programme on 19.08.2022. and 

25.08.2022.  dr. tanweer ahmed explained 
about different issues like risk and opportu-
nities in agriculture, financing in agriculture 
and managerial skills required for address-
ing the farmers problems.

training programme on integrated crop 
management in Cucumber was organized 
at Kootrajanahalli village of Chintamani  
taluk on 17.08.2022. dr. Sandhya, Scien-
tist (Soil Science) explained about inte-
grated nutrient management in cucumber,  
dr. Praveenakumar, Scientist (Horticulture) 
explained about improved cultivation prac-
tices in cucumber. 

Training on ICm in cucumber

Training for probationary officers  
under  rural Immersion programme for  

probationary officers on 19.08.2022
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ICAR-KVK ChIKKAMAgAluRu
fIElD DAy on hIGh yIElDInG  
VArIETy of SunflowEr (KbSh-41)

i.C.a.r-Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Chikka-
magaluru has organized Field day Pro-
gramme on Sunflower high yielding variety 

PArThEnIuM AwArEnESS wEEK 
froM AuGuST 16Th To 22ND 2022

and india is one of the largest producers of 
oilseed crop in the world. Sunflower crop 
are processed into cooking oil, meal and 
confectionary products and also it is used 
primarily as an ingredient in livestock feed 
and in recent days oil value is becoming 
more expensive and hence growing this 
cultivar leads to gain extra income and also 
advised the farmers to make utilize the ca-
pacity development programmes and oth-
er extension activities conducted by KVK 
for the benefit of farming communities.

dr. girish, r., Scientist (Plant protec-
tion), KVK, Chikkamagaluru, explained 
about the major pest and diseases infesting 
on sunflower and their integrated manage-
ment and further  briefed about the impor-
tance of micronutrients in seed formation. 

On this occasion, dr. dhanalakshmi, Sci-
entist (Soil Science), KVK, Chikkamagaluru,  
Shri. Nagegowda and Shri. Beeregowda, 
progressive farmers participated. a total of 
30 farmers participated and got benefited 
out of this programme.

(KBSH-41) on 26.08.2022 at Jodilingada-
halli village of Kadur taluk. during intro-
ductory remarks dr. a. t. Krishnamurthy, 
Senior Scientist and Head, KVK, Chikka-
magaluru, briefed that sunflower is one of 
the most important oilseed crops. it is a 
major source of vegetable oil in the world 

ICAR-KVK ChItRADuRgA
mexico and it was noticed in 1964 Pune. 
Now it is found in all places such as road 
side, waste lands, cropped field, railway 
tracks etc. He also suggested to manage 
the Parthenium weed, destroy the weed 
before flowering and incorporated into the 
cropped field for soil enrichment of soil, use 
non selective herbicides , use Cassia toriaas 
a allopathic crop for effective management 
which release root exudates which inhab-
it  the germination of  Parthenium weed 
seeds and use of bio agent (Zyrogramma Bi-
colorata) which feed on Parthenium leaves, 
flowers etc. dr. PrakashKerure, Scientist 
(Horticulture) explained how to make  use 
of Parthenium waste into composting as it 
is rich in potash and very much useful in 
perianal horticulture crops . dr. S. Onkarap-
pa, Scientist plant protection explained the 
biological control of Parthenium by using 
Zyrogramma Bicolorata which is host spe-

Parthenium awareness Week from 
august 16th to 22nd, 2022 was celebrated 
at KVK Chitradurga with an emphasis on 
parthenium weed. dr. Kumara. O., Senior 
Scientist and Head, briefed the history 
of Parthenium, Parthenium is one of the 
most problematic weed in india and which 
is introduced through wheat import form 
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cific and which is more feeding on Parthenium plant 
parts. End of the programme was concluded by 
removing Parthenium weeds  in and around office 
premises by the participants. 

foDDEr SlIPS DISTrIbuTIon  
ProGrAMME for nICrA VIllAGE

low and now it has improved up 
to 306 lakh million tons. He also 
opined that the implementation 
of Five year plans need to be well 
planned and finally he appreciated 
the work of SKdrdP institute. 

dr. Kumara O., Senior Scien-
tist and Head discussed about the 
present  day situation in agricul-
ture sector in india. in order to 
earn greater profit, farmers should 
grow commercial crops, area un-
der commercial crops need to be 
increased at the same time farmers 
should not neglect the food crops 
also. He also insisted the farmers 
to grow the quality crops. Further 
he provided information about the 
problematic weed - Parthenium. 
Further he also briefed  about the 
causes of plastic menace and how 

dr. O. Kumar, Sr. Scientist and Head, iCar-KVK, 
Chitradurga welcomed the dignitaries to the pro-
gramme and he briefed the activities of NiCra proj-
ect which is newly implemented in yalagatte village 
of Challakere taluk. 

the programme was inaugurated by dr. r.C. 
Jagadish, Honourable Vice Chancellor, KSNuaHS, 
Shivamogga at iCar- KVK, Chitradurga on 17-08-
2022 along with director of Education dr. H. Ha-
numanthappa and Comptroller dr. Shivashankar.
the Vice chancellor interacted with the farmers of 
yalaghatte village, Challakere taluk and gathered in-
formation on NiCra project implemented by KVK, 
Babbur farm and also addressed the gathering and 
opined that farmers participation is the key success 
of any government projects. Now KVK plays vital role 
in transfer of technology to the farming community 
and also university extence all kind of support and 
guidance for the betterment of farmers. at the end 
of the programme setts of fodder variety “Super Na-
pier” were distributed to the farmers of yalaghatte-
village, Challakere taluk by the dignitaries.

 the beneficiary farmers of NiCra project also 
expressed their opinion on various activities carried 
out at yalaghatte village under NiCra project 

 SwAChAThA AbhIyAnA 
Swachatha abhiyan programme was celebrated 

in iCar Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Babbur farm, Hiriyur  
on 22-08-2022. 

dr. Sharanappa Jangandi, associate director of 
research, ZaHrS, Hiriyur presided over the pro-
gramme and during his speech, he opined that 
women participation in agriculture is more essen-
tial to improve the economy of the country. during 
independence the agriculture production was very 

it has been contaminated the ani-
mal body in further it will be con-
taminated to  human body also. 
He also suggested to maintain the 
clean surrounding and to minimize 
the usage of plastic.

dr. S. Onkarappa, Scientist 
(Plant protection) discussed about 
the various pest and diseases of 
groundnut, maize, Onion, toma-
to, pomegranate and arecanut 
crops. dr. Prakash Kerure, Scientist 
(Horticulture) discussed about the 
cultivation aspects of various flow-
er crops such as button rose and 
Chrysanthemum, uses of organic 
manures, bio fertilizer, new vari-
eties of various horticulture crops 
released by iiHr and suitability of 
horticulture crops for dryland sit-
uation. 

the programme was host-
ed by mrs. geetha Kumari B.N., 
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Programme assistant, KVK and  
mr. Harsha, adH, doH, Chitradu-
rga, officials from SKdrdP along 
with diploma students of horti-
culture and farmers were present 
during the programme.

fArMErS SCIEnTIST  
InTErACTIon VoCATIonAl TrAInInG ProGrAMME 

for rurAl youTh
iCar-KVK Chitradurga organized 20 days voca-

tional training programme for rural youths from 22-
08-2022 to 14-09-2022. the course co-ordinator, dr. 
Prakash Kerure, Scientist (Horticulture) briefed the 
activities in horticulture regarding empowerment 
in horticulture nursery sector, production of vermi-
compost, concept of kitchen gardening for nutrition 
security.

dr. Kumara O., Senior Scientist and Head wel-
comed the participants and he emphasised on 
flagship programmes like Onion seed production, 
Fodder seed production, Climate resilient technolo-
gies in agriculture etc. of   KVK Chitradurga. He also 
suggested to interact with progressive farmers and 
well developed entrepreneurs to develop yourself 
as entrepreneur in horticulture sector.

Shri. rajendra g. mavinkurve, Founder and di-
rector, Jeevasudha greentech Pvt. ltd. an entrepre-
neur working on Bio-input production unit under 
start-up incubation programme at KVK Chitradur-
ga. He briefed about the journey of a start-up, the 
various funding options for start-up projects from 
government sectors available for the youths.he also 
stressed on the need of bio inputs their importance, 
mode of application. the participants were pro-
vided with a live demonstration of media prepara-
tion, inoculation techniques, and the procedure for 
mass production of trichoderma, Pseudomonas etc,  
including packaging, labelling and marketing of the 
bio inputs. 

AGrICulTurE  
InforMATIon CAMPAIGn

dr. t.J. ramesha, Senior Scientists and 
Head, Krishi Vigyan Kendra, dakshina Kan-
nada, mangaluru participated in the agri-
culture information campaign organized 

dr. S. Onkarappa, Scientist 
(Plant Protection), iCar-KVK Chi-
tradurga along with dr. Virupa-
kashappa, senior Assistant direc-
tor of Horticulture, Challakere on 
request of Chrysanthemum crop 
grower organized Farmers Scien-
tist interaction meeting on man-
agement of pest and diseases in 
Chrysanthemum at ramadurga 
village of Challakere taluk on 18-
08-2022. He suggested to the 
farmers to use sticky traps along 
with insecticide application  for 
effective management of thrips 
as a eco-friendly method and to 
control leaf blight disease grow 
with wider spacing. Further he 
also opined that  use of alterna-
tive pesticides is essential way to 
management pest and diseases 
effectively in Chrysanthemum. 

ICAR-KVK DAKShINA KANNADA 
MANgAluRu

by mulki Zonal Krishik Sangh at milk Pro-
ducer Cooperative Society, Kenchanakere, 
mangaluru taluk. in his deliberation cov-
ered mandated activities of the KVK and 
focused on organic farming, farm mecha-
nization, Soil test based recommendation 
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PoPulArIzInG ThE ArKA  
VEGETAblE SPECIAl In  
CAbbAGE ECoSySTEM

Follow up visit to Fld-iCm in Cabbage 
plots of Kodaganuru village was carried out. 
dr. avinash t. g. SmS (Plant Protection) ex-
plained the significance of arka Vegetable 
Special in increasing the growth and yield 
of Cabbage. it contains micronutrients viz., 
Zn, Fe, B, mn and Cu. due to continued 
use of daP and urea fertilizer in cabbage 
resulting in reduction of micronutrient 
uptake.  use of Arka Vegetable special @ 
5 g/l first spray at 35 days after transplant-
ing, further, at 15 days interval till harvest 
will helps in increase nutrient uptake and 
also head size and weight. advised farm-
ers to use a sachet of shampoo and lime 
juice which helps in enhancing arka Vege-
table Special efficiency. mr. mallikarjun B. 
O. SmS (agronomy) was present during the 
visit. arka Vegetable special was provided 
as a critical input to the Fld farmers.

ICAR-KVK DAVANAgeRe

integrated farming system, value addition 
aspects for doubling the income. director, 
Secretary of the milk Producer Corporative 
Society, president and vice president of Kil-
padi grama Panchyath and raWE students 
of uaS, dharwad & 32 farmers were partic-
ipated in the programme. as a part of the 

department of Horticulture, Belthangady 
organized a capacity development pro-
gramme on integrated crop management 
practices in black pepper and appemidi 
mango at Kaliya village of Belthangady ta-
luk. mr. Chandrashekhar, SadH, depart-
ment of Horticulture, Belthangady, wel-
comed the gathering and highlighted about 
schemes and programmes. dr. Kedarnath, 
Scientist (Plant Protection) briefed about 

integrated crop management practices in 
black pepper and appe midi mango crops 
and other important horticulture crops of 
the district. a total of 65 farmers were ben-
efited from the programme.

programme the retired agriculture officer 
mr. abdul Basheer was felicitated by the 
dignitaries. 

InTEGrATED CroP MAnAGEMEnT 
In blACK PEPPEr AnD APPEMIDI 
MAnGo

iCar-Krishi Vigyan Kendra (dakshina 
Kannada) mangaluru in collaboration with 

CElEbrATIon of  
75Th InDEPEnDEnCE DAy 

dr. devaraja t. N., Senior Scientist cum 
Head hoisted the National Flag and ad-
dressed the gathering. He said that this na-
tion has survived all the hurdles and shown 
to the world that democracy in india is here 
to stay. it has provided space for all to de-
velop and continue to grow to make the 
world a better place to live on, he added.
the “Bike Jatha” was undertaken by all staff 
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from KVK to Kesarivana (15 kms) passing 
through davanagere City. independence 
day special slogans were cheered and Na-
tional Flags were held high all along. Felici-
tated Freedom fighters Sri. B.m. Shivalinga 
Swamy and Sri. thippeswamy at their res-
idences to commemorate azadi Ka amrith 

Paddy at Hirekogaluru village of Channagiri 
taluk. dr. avinash t. g. SmS (Plant Protec-
tion) and mr. mallikarjun B. O. SmS (agron-
omy) demonstrated the azospirillum usage 
in paddy through seedling root dip meth-
od. about 400 g of azospirillum required 
to treat for one acre seedlings. azospiril-
lum helps in the biological fixation of Ni-
trogen. use of bio-fertilizers in paddy will 
decrease the chemical fertilizer dependen-
cy. Created the awareness about bio-fertil-
izer usage in agriculture. azospirillum was  
provided to farmers as a critical input.  
twenty farmers participated in the  
demonstration. 

mahostav. all the staff of KVK took the 
blessings of legendary couples. the family 
members were pleased and over joyed to 
see KVK staff interacting with their elders.

METhoD DEMonSTrATIon of 
AzoSPIrIlluM uSE In PADDy by 
“SEEDlInG rooT DIP”

implemented Front line demonstra-
tion on integrated Crop management in 

ICAR-KVK DhARwAD
CElEbrATIon of PArThEnIuM 
AwArEnESS wEEK by ICAr-KVK, 
DhArwAD

orating environment and bio-diversity. So, 
to create awareness among the people and 
farmers about the harmful effect of parthe-
nium and its management, Parthenium 
awareness Week is celebrated every year 
during the month of august. iCar-Krishi 
 Vigyan Kendra, dharwad celebrated 
Parthenium awareness Week from 16-22 
august, 2022 and created awareness re-
garding parthenium eradication, methods 
of management and health issues. On 
16.08.2022, parthenium eradication was 
done at KVK farm with the help of staff, 
farm labours and released the mexican bee-
tles at KVK farm. Created the awareness to 
diploma (agri) students about harmful ef-
fects of parthenium on human health and 
animal health on 17.08.2022 and conduct-
ed rally in the campus. KVK Scientists along 
with Shri Shivarudrappa, assistant director 
of KSSOCa, dharwad visited farmers fields 
in morab village of Navalagund taluka on 
18.08.2022 and created awareness regard-

Parthenium, popularly known as Con-
gress grass or gajar ghas is an economically 
important invasive weed found everywhere 
in the country. Parthenium weed not only 
infests the crop field and reduce the pro-
ductivity but also causes many health prob-
lems in human and animals, besides deteri-
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ing ill effects of parthenium. Parthenium awareness 
meeting was organized by iCar-KVK, dharwad at 
Hiregunjal village of Kundagol taluka on 19.08.2022 
and created awareness about parthenium menace 
and its management, utilization of parthenium for 
compost making to the farmers. KVK Scientists con-
ducted Parthenium awareness Campaign to the 
B.Sc. (agri) i year students on 20.08.2022 and cre-
ated the awareness about health hazard of parthe-
nium on livestock to the farm women from Haliyal 
taluka on 22.08.2022. Staff along with the students 
uprooted the parthenium and released the mexican 
beetles at KVK farm. about 129 farmers, farm wom-
en, students and staff participated in Parthenium 
awareness Week.

fIElD VISIT To EVAluATE APPlICAnTS 
for ShrEShTA KrIShIKA AwArD 2022

and jowar. during kharif 2021, had 
established a biodiversity block of 
72 ragi varieties. He has followed 

university of agricultural Sciences, dharwad 
invited applications for Shreshta Krishika/ Krishi 
mahile award for the year 2022. Scientists from Kri-
shi Vigyan Kendra, dharwad visited the applicants 
fields to evaluate fields. dr. Punitha B. C., Scientist 
(Soil Science), iCar-KVK, dharwad and Smt. Kalav-
athi K. Kambali, Scientist (Plant Protection), iCar-
KVK, dharwad visited farmers fields of Shri Basa-
varaj Chandaragi at Pudakalakatti village and Shri 
arunkumar from Kalle village on 23.08.2022. during 
the visit, fields were evaluated based on the infor-
mation provided, practices of soil and water conser-
vation, cropping systems, agri-silvi culture, animal 
husbandry etc.

fIElD VISIT To  
MIllET ConSErVEr fIElDS

Shri ishwaragouda Patil from mattigatti villag-
es of Kundagol taluka is a conserver of traditional 
varieties of seeds and has been actively involved in 
collection and conservation of indigenous varieties 
of millets like finger millet, foxtail millet, little millet 

organic cultivation practices under 
guli ragi method of cultivation and 
has collection of more than 80 va-
rieties of finger millet and few va-
rieties of other millets. He has also 
shared his collection of seeds with 
other farmers, seed banks and dif-
ferent organizations involved in 
seed conservation. He has worked 
in popularizing of millet crops in 
the area. Scientists visited his field 
on 24.08.2022 and guided him to 
apply for genome Saviour award 
of PPVFra, New delhi.

TrAInInG ProGrAMME 
on PETrolEuM  
ConSErVATIon rESEArCh  
ASSoCIATIon (PCrA)

iCar-KVK, dharwad organized 
on campus training on Petroleum 
Conservation research associa-
tion (PCra) for farm women of 
Chawaragudda, ramapur and 
Channapur villages of Kalaghata-
gi taluka on 29.08.2022. PCra is 
a registered society set up under 
the aegis of ministry of Petroleum 
& Natural gas, government of  
india. in this training programme, 
dr. akkamahadevi d. agasimani, 
Scientist (Horticulture), iCar-KVK, 
dharwad created awareness on 
fuel conservation, fuel-efficient 
equipment/ devices, sustainable 
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agriculture, horticulture nurser-
ies, machines and equipments 
used in horticulture crops. Field 
visit to KVK instructional farm and 
different demonstration units was 
also organized for the farm wom-
en. awareness on mechanical har-
vesting machine for different agri-
culture and horticulture crops was 
given through videos. about 30 
farm women participated in the 
training programme.

ICAR-KVK eRNAKulAM
KVK PArTICIPATED In fArMErS’ 
DAy CElEbrATIonS

TEChnoloGy bACKSToPPInG 
To woMEn ShG on MArIGolD 
fArMInG

KVK participated in Farmers’ day cele-
brations at Nellikuzhy and Narakkal held on 
17th august 2022 that falls on the first day 
of the first malayalam month Chingam. Shri 
Shoji Joy Edison, Subject matter Specialist 
(Horticulture) led class on integrated Nutri-
ent management in Banana and vegetables 
at Nellikkuzhy. at Narakkal, Shri F Pushparaj 
anjelo, Subject matter Specialist (agrl. Ex-
tension) conducted training on Organic 
farming in Coastal ecosystem.  awareness 
campaign on importance of Parthenium 
eradication was also conducted at both 
places. local Krishi Bhawans of State gov-
ernment coordinated the programmes.  
the programme at Narakkal was inaugu-
rated by Shri K.N. unnikrishnan, member 
of legislative assembly of Vypeen constit-
uency. 

KVK provided technology backstopping 
to a Women Jlg on marigold farming. the 
SHg named “rose” commenced the farm-
ing at Veliyathunad targeting Onam mar-
ket. Fresh flowers are essential to decorate 
courtyards for ten days prior to Onam day. 
generally the flowers arrives from nearby 
states. the staggered planting was done 
during June to ensure flower supply on 
Onam days in august-September. Shri. P. 
rajeev, industries minister and member of 
legislative assembly of Kalamassery con-
stituency inaugurated the harvest. Karum-
allur Panchayath president Smt. Sreeletha 
Salu, atma Project director Smt. Sheela 
Paul, Subject matter Specialist (Horticul-
ture) of KVK Shri. Shoji Joy Edison, ada 
alengad Smt. Vidhya gopinath and atma 
Btm Shri Nishil t K participated. around 
4.5 - 5 lakh rupees profit is expected from 
1.25 acres.
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ICAR-KVK gADAg
ACTIVITIES on 15Th AuGuST 2022 mechanical uprooting, biological 

control methods like introduction 
of mexican Beetle Zygograma bio-
colorata and also on utilization of 
Parthenium bio-mass for making 
compost. Various programmes like  
uprooting of Parthenium, aware-
ness programme on bio-control of 
Parthenium, Training on Parthe-
nium management in agriculture 
lands, awareness programme 
on ‘control of Parthenium in en-
hancing agriculture productivity’ 
to degree College students were 
organized. more than 195 people 
participated in the programme.

DEMonSTrATIon of  
DronE SPrAyEr In MAIzE  
AnD ChrySAnThEMuM

Flag hoisting ceremony was organised at iCar-
K.H. Patil Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Hulkoti, gadag on 
15th august 2022. On this occasion, various pro-
gramme viz., awareness on integrated Farming Sys-
tem and millet nutrition to college students, Hulkoti 
was organised at KVK campus. 121 students and 20 
staff members participated in the programme. 

another programme was arranged at Beldhadi 
village in gadag block of gadag district. Knowledge 
was imparted on contingent crop planning in view 
of excess rainfall and subsidiary occupations in ani-
mal Husbandry for improvement of livelihood. 180 
school children and 70 farmers and farm women 
participated in the programme. 

CElEbrATIon of PArThEnIuM  
AwArEnESS wEEK-2022

iCar-K.H. Patil Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Hulkoti in 
gadag district of Karnataka State organized “Parthe-
nium awareness Week” (16-22 august, 2022) in KVK 
premises as well as in adopted villages.

KVK has organised awareness programmes in 
KVK adopted villages viz., Singatarayanakeri village 
of mundaragi taluk and Beladadi village of gadag 
taluk. dr.gururaj Kombali, Subject matter Specialist 
(agronomy) briefed the farmers about menace of 
Parthenium causing health problems in human be-
ings, animals and reduction in crop productivity. He 
also spoke on management of Parthenium through 

drone sprayer was demon-
strated at Shingatrayankeri village 
of mundaragi taluk in maize and 
Chrysanthemum crops on 20-08-
2022. Shri. N.H.Bhandi, SmS (Soil 
Science) briefed about the ad-
vantages of drone spraying over 
conventional methods.  dr. Vinay-
aka Niranjan, SmS (ag. Engg.) ex-
plained about operating methods, 
utility and effectiveness of drone 
sprayer. dr. gururaj Kombali, SmS 
(agronomy) briefed about saving 
in time and labour using drone 
sprayer. totally 34 farmers wit-
nessed the demonstration. they 
interacted with scientists and ex-
pressed their willingness to use 
the drone technology for pesticide 
spraying in future days.
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ICAR-KVK hASSAN
PArThEnIuM AwArEnESS wEEK

the KVK Hassan has organized the 
Parthenium awareness week at KVK, Has-
san. 

Extension), KVK, Hassan has organized the 
programme and stated the motto behind 
this campaign organization. Finally all sci-
entists and staff of KVK have uprooted the 
parthenium present in and around the KVK 
premises. 

75Th InDEPEnDEnCE DAy  
CElEbrATIon 

dr. rajegowda, Senior scientist and 
Head, KVK, Hassan has inaugurated the 
programme and during his inaugural 
speech he mentioned that parthenium is 
an obnoxious and poisonous weed which 
will harm the health of the animals and 
humans. So, cleaning of parthenium in and 
around our environment is very important 
to keep environment safe and clean. dr. 
m., Shivashankar, Scientist (Home science), 

iCar-KVK, Hassan has celebrated the 
75th independence day on 15/08/2022 at 
KVK Premises. dr. rajegowda, Senior Scien-
tist and Head, iCar-KVK, Hassan has hoist-
ed the flag and addressed the gathering 
on status of indian agriculture: post-inde-
pendence scenario, duties, responsibilities, 
rights of citizens in building the nation and 
also he explained how KVK has celebrat-
ed azadi ka  amrut mahotsav throughout 
the year with different programmes.  dr. 
m. Shivashankar, Scientist (Home science) 
KVK, Hassan during his introductory re-
marks, he mentioned the struggle of free-
dom fighters to free the nation from the 
British Empire and provide independence 
to the nation. after flag hoisting, senior 
scientist and head, scientists and office 
staffs planted trees in the office premises 
to make the azadi Ka amrut mahotsav in-
dependence day programme as a memora-
ble one and also taken the oath to work in  
unity to make institute successful. 

KVK, Hassan has mentioned about impor-
tance of removing parthenium from the 
farming field in order to avoid yield loss to 
the farming community. dr. srinivas desh-
pande Scientist (agricultural Engineering), 
KVK Hassan has briefed the health issues 
from this weed and also given the account 
of losses happened to the farming commu-
nity due to this weed in all over the world. 
dr. Sanketh, C. V., Scientist (agricultural 
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honourAblE MInISTErS VISIT  
To uAS DhArwAD ExhIbITIon  
STAll AT MIllETS ConClAVE-2022

On account of millet Conclave – 2022 KVK Haveri 
represented from the uaS dharwad at, raichur. uaS 
dharwad exhibition stall at “millet Conclave”, uaS 
raichur was inaugurated by Shri. B. C. Patil, Hon’ble 
minister of agriculture, govt. of Karnataka and sug-
gested to give more emphasis on millet value added 
products by creating more FPO’s. millets are smart 
foods of the 21st century because they are “good 
for human being, the farmer and the planet.” they 
are the last crops standing during droughts. mil-
let fodders are also good for animals. millets are 
the amazing crops best suited for dry land soils. 
these can sustain even under aberrant weather 
conditions (climate of twenty first century) where 
most of other major crops fail. these are nutrition-
ally rich and help in overcoming malnutrition and 
food insecurity. later exhibition stall was visited by  
Sushri. Shobha Karandlaje, Hon’ble minister of agri-
culture & Farmers welfare, govt. of india viewed dif-
ferent millet value added food stuffs and reviewed 
millet production technologies exhibited in the stall. 
recently introduced millets fetch higher market val-

ICAR-KVK hAVeRI

ue (than even major cereals) and 
hence help in uplifting the socio-
economic status of the marginal 
farmers under dryland conditions. 
during this occasion dr. Ashoka 
P, Senior Scientist & Head, KVK 
Haveri briefed on climate change 
has deleterious effect on both 
human welfare and agriculture 
production. though, millets cul-
tivation is advantageous, the re-
search in improving the age-old 
cultivation practices is still at an 
infant stage and this needs to be 
addressed in order to popularize 
these healthy foods.

PArThEnIuM ErADICA-
TIon AwArEnESS wEEK 
AuGuST 16Th To 22ND 2022

every year a Control Week 
awareness programme is orga-
nized from august 16 to 22 about 
Parthenium weed management 
and this year also farmers and stu-
dents are being given information 
about eradication. in recent times 
this weed is a problem causing 
about 26-28 percent reduction in 
production of food crops. Parthe-
nium plant is a destructive weed 
and has been declared a national 
weed. this weed usually grows 
throughout the year in all regions. 
it is known by many names like 
carrot weed, star weed, parthe-
nium weed, white hat weed. this 
Parthenium herb mainly contains 

uAs dharwad exhibition stall at “millet Conclave”, 
uAs raichur was inaugurated by shri. B.C. patil,  

hon’ble minister of Agriculture, govt. of Karnataka

sushri. shobha Karandlaje, hon’ble minister of Agriculture & 
Farmers welfare, goI and viewed different millet value added 

food stuffs and millet production technologies

dr. K. n. Kattimani, Vice-Chancellor, uAs,  
raichur visited uAs, dharwad exhibition stall
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a lactone called “parthene” which is harmful to 
humans and animals. therefore, comprehen-
sive management of Parthenium weed and its 
complete destruction is necessary according to  

dr. ashoka P., Senior scientist and head of the KVK. 
Parthenium management awareness Week start-
ed with the picking of Parthenium in the premises 
of Krishi Vigyan Kendra Farm. 

Parthenium weed should be prevented from 
spreading from one place to another. Plucking 
the weed, when it is still young before flower-
ing will reduce seed production and reduce the 
weed population. at the beginning of rain, weed 

should be pulled out with a hand 
bag. long-sleeved overalls should 
be worn during uprooting and only 
those not allergic to Parthenium 
weed should be assigned to weed-
ing. Parthenium should be uproot-
ed. When the weed is small, control 
is easy and costs are low. this will 
help protect our environment from 
destructive weeds like Parthenium. 
When weeds are found in agricultur-
al field use herbicides as a pre-emer-
gence recommended for the crop to 
control Parthenium weed along with 
other weeds. if spraying in a barren 
area, 41% Sl of glyphosate is applied 
to the weed when it is green. 8 to 
10 ml. of glyphosate 71% powder or 
Paraquat 5 to 6 ml mixed per liter of 
water should be sprayed. in this pro-
gram, the scientists of agricultural 
science Center, dr. shivamurthy d,  
dr. Santosh H. m, dr. Shantaveeraiah 
and mr. Chandrakant Kotabagi par-
ticipated in the programme.

pArThEnIum ErAdICATIon AwArEnEss progrAmmE

sEssIon on sCIEnTIFIC goAT mAngEmEnT

dIsTrIBuTIon oF InpuTs To sC FArmErs

buSInESS, EnTrEPrEnEurShIP AnD 
STArT- uP SuPPorT ThrouGh  
TEChnoloGy In horTICulTurE 
(bESST- horT) CAPACITy buIlDInG 
ProGrAMMES AT KVK IDuKKI
Capacity building Programme on  
Scientific Goat Management

ICAR-KVK IDuKKI

lore inaugurated the function virtu-
ally and delivered inaugural address. 
She commented the importance of 
this programme and conveyed the 
good performance of farming com-
munities message to all those who 
attended the event. dr. S Jayababu, 
SmS (animal husbandry), iCar-KVK, 
Santhanpara  created awareness of 
this Capacity Building programme 
on Profitable dairy farming and 
livestock management. dr. r mari-
muthu, senior Scientist and Head, 
iCar-KVK, idukki, dr. S Jayababu, 
SmS (animal husbandry), iCar-KVK, 

a capacity building training Programme on Sci-
entific goat management under SCSP (2022-23) 
funded by Business, Entrepreneurship and Start-
up support through technology in Horticulture 
(BESSt-HOrt) under iCar-iiHr Bengaluru was 
conducted at KVK idukki for 50 SC farmers from 
Santhanpara and Chinnakanal Villages on 19th Au-
gust 2022. dr. rohini m r, Scientist, iiHr, Banga-
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InAugurATIon oF ICm In smAll CArdAmom

parthenium Awareness rally

pArThEnIum ErAdICATIon

Santhanpara and dr. muthalraj, Veterinary Surgeon, 
Veterinary Hospital, Santhanpara handled training 
session on mixed fodder Cultivation, Scientific Feed-
ing & Breeding management in goats and Scientific 
disease management respectively to the farming 
communities. Seeds and Organic inputs Sponsored 
by iCar- iiHr, Bengaluru were distributed to the SC 
beneficiaries. 

Capacity building programme on  
Integrated Crop Management in Cardamom

On the upcoming day on 20th august 2022, 
another one-day capacity building training pro-
gramme on integrated Crop management in Small 

PArThEnIuM  
AwArEnESS CAMPAIGn  
AT ICAr-KVK, IDuKKI

Cardamom under SCSP (2022-23) was conducted at 
iCar-KVK, idukki for 50 SC farmers from rajakkad 
and muttukad Villages with support of Business, 
Entrepreneurship and Start- up support through 
technology in Horticulture (BESSt-HOrt) under 
iCar-iiHr Bengaluru. a brief introductory remark 
about the institute and training programme was 
given by dr. C. K. Narayana, CEO, BESSt-HOrt and 
Principal Scientist, div. of PHt & aE, dr. g. Senthi 
Kumaran, Principal Scientist, div. Of PHt & aE, dr. 
rohini m. r., Scientist, iiHr, Bengaluru respective-
ly. the inaugural session was followed by technical 
sessions on integrated Crop management in Small 
Cardamom. Soil testing and its importance were ex-
plained to the farmers by dr. r. marimuthu, Senior 
Scientist and Head, iCar-KVK, idukki. the Session 
on deficiencies of different nutrients and its rec-
ommendations in small cardamom was handled by 
ms. manju Jincy Varghese, Subject matter Special-
ist (Soil science). mr. Sudhakar. S., Subject matter 
Specialist (Plant Protection) handled the session on 
integrated Pest and disease management in Small 
Cardamom. ms. ashiba a., Subject matter Specialist 
(agronomy) handled the session on integrated Nu-
trient management in Small Cardamom. Seeds and 
Organic inputs Sponsored by iCar- iiHr, Bengaluru 
were distributed to the SC beneficiaries.

To apprise the farmers about 
the harmful effects of the Parthe-
nium and its management, KVK, 
idukki organized the “Parthenium 
awareness Week” from 16th to 
22nd august, 2022. Conducted a 
training-cum-awareness program 
to farmers regarding the harmful 
effect of Parthenium to human and 
animal life and the importance of 
eradication of Parthenium weeds 
from our ecosystem and different 

ways to eradicate the weeds from 
the farmers’ land. Parthenium 
weed removal program was also 
organized at KVK campus. all the 
staff members and workers par-
ticipated in uprooting of Parthe-
nium weeds from the campus 
premises. a rallie with raising the 
slogans of Parthenium eradication 
was organized from the campus to 
Santhanpara Village. awareness 
was also made using social media 
platforms like youtube, facebook, 
WhatsApp etc.
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ICAR-KVK KAlABuRgI-I
CElEbrATIon of 75Th AzADI KA 
AMruT MAhoTSAV

rut mahotsav from heart of the Kalabura-
gi city, dr. B.r. ambedkar circle to Sardar 
Vallabhabai Patel circle was organised with 
College of Agriculture, Zonal Agricultural 
research Station KVK, Kalaburagi staff. On 
the occasion of 75th azadi Ka amrut ma-
hotsav, Horticulture seedlings viz., mango, 
Papaya, guava, Sapota, Jack fruit, Cashew 
nut, Caronda, Bael, Custard apple, Curry 
leaf and marigold were distributed to the 
selected iFS beneficiaries and diploma in 
Agriculture extension services for input 
dealers (daESi) students. On 14.08.2022, 
Soil Health Cards were distributed to 200 

FlAg hoIsTIng

jAThA 

dIsTrIBuTIon oF  sEEdlIngs To dAEsI sTudEnTs

plAnTIng oF sEEdlIngs

iCar-Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Kalaburgi-i 
organized 75th azadi Ka amrut mahotsav 
various programmes held from 13.08.2022 
to 15.08.2022 at KVK campus. as  a part of 
the celebration, 3 days Natinal Flag hoisting 

farmers of different villages of aland talu-
ka and planting of 75 forest seedlings was 
done by staff at premises of KVK and ZarS, 
Kalaburagi. Finally, 75 indian freedom 
fighters introductory book was released 
by dr. B. m. doddamani, associate direc-
tor of research, ZarS, Kalaburagi and dr. 
raju g. teggelli, Senior Scientist & Head, 
iCar-KVK, Kalaburagi-i. Scientists, staffs 
of KVK and ZarS, Kalaburagi and farmers 
were actively participiated in the various 
programmes.

PArThEnIuM AwArEnESS wEEK
as part of Parthenium awareness 

Week (16th to 22nd august, 2022), iCar- 
Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Kalaburagi organised 
an awareness programme on parthenium 
eradication at KVK premise on 18.08.2022. 
the programme was handled by Senior  
Scientist and Head who briefed about the 
importance of removal of parthenium 
weed and its effects on crops and animals. 
Scientists, staff of KVK and farmers actively 

was done. Presidential speech delivered 
by dr. raju g teggelli, Senior Scientist & 
Head, iCar-KVK, Kalaburagi-i highlighted 
the contribution of freedom fighters to the 
country and development of  indian agri-
culture. later, 6 Kms Jatha of azadi Ka am-
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CElEBrATIon oF sAdBhAVAnA dAy

Fld on dEmonsTrATIon oF mAsTI guArd

pArThEnIum AwArEnEss CAmpAIgn

symptoms of mastitis are not visi-
ble to our naked eye. this technol-
ogy is from tamil Nadu Veterinary 
and animal Sciences university 
(taNuVaS), Chennai. this is field 
test kit for quick estimation of so-
matic cell count (SCC) in milk sam-
ples to measure udder hygiene. 
The kit contents are microfuge 
tubes, substrate solution, dropper 
and enhancer solution. this test 
can estimate 1,00,000 to 9,00,000 
somatic cells in the milk sample. in-
tensity of colour, indicates somatic 
cell count which in turn indicates 
udder hygiene. in conclusion, low 
somatic cell count is indicative of 
better udder hygiene. the Fld was 
demonstrated on two cross bred 
HF cows. One HF cow’s milk somat-
ic cell count was 700 x (7,00,000 
cells) indicated poor udder  

participiated in the programme. a total of 18 staff 
and farmers participated in the event.

CElEbrATIon of SADbhAVAnA DAy
the celebration of Sadbhavana day started with 

a oath taken by the Scientists and staff of iCar-Kri-
shi Vigyan Kendra, Kalaburagi on 18-08-2022. as a 
part of the celebration, Senior Scientist and Head, 
briefed about the importance of Sadbhavana day 

and responsibility of the employees. Scientists and 
staff of KVK were part of the programme.

IMPlEMEnTATIon of flD on  
DEMonSTrATIon of MASTI GuArD 
for PrEVEnTIon & ConTrol of  
SubClInICAl MASTITIS In CroSS  
brED DAIry CowS

On 24.08.2022, dr. manjunath Patil, Scientist 
(Animal science), iCAR-KVK, Kalaburagi i imple-
mented animal science front line demonstration of 
masti guard for prevention & control of subclinical 
mastitis in cross bred HF cows at Srichand village of 
Kamalapura taluka, Kalabuargi district. Subclinical 
mastitis is major challenging problem to both vet-
erinary doctor and also to farmers since the clinical 

hygiene and sub clinical mastitis. 
another HF cow’s milk somatic cell 
count was 100 x (1,00,000 cells) 
indicated better udder hygiene. 
also, critical inputs like teat-Pro-
tect lanolin solution sprays were 
given to farmers to prevent sub 
clinical mastitis. this solution was 
sprayed to four teats after milking. 
This forms an impregnable seal 
around the teats. Prior to milking, 
the gel can be washed off with 
water. a total of 30 farmers were 
benefitted.  
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ICAR-KVK KAlABuRgI-II

ICAR-KVK KANNuR

DIPloMA In AGrICulTurAl 
ExTEnSIon SErVICES for InPuT 
DEAlErS (DAESI) CErTIfICATE 
DISTrIbuTIon ProGrAM AT 
ICAr-KVK, KAlAburGI-II

distribution of daESi certificate to in-
put dealers for batch No-1, 2019 was held 
at iCar-KVK, raddewadgi. the event was 
jointly organized by maNagE Hyderabad, 
SamEtHi (North) Karnataka, uaS, dhar-
wad, uaS, raichur, KSda, Kalaburgi and 
KVK, Kalaburgi-ii on 29-08-2022 at iCar-
KVK, Kalaburgi-ii.

AwArEnESS ProGrAMME on 
SCIEnTIfIC ProCESSInG AnD 
VAluE ADDITIon of forEST 
rESourCES

Krishi Vigyan Kendra Kannur in collab-
oration with Forest department organized 
one day awareness cum training pro-
gramme for member farmers of Van dhan 
Vikas Kendra (VdVK) under Kannavam for-
est range. the programme was inaugurat-

in his presidential remarks dr. S. a. Patil, 
highlighted the importance of extension 
service rendered by input dealers and dr. 
m. gopal, Nodal officer, Samethi (North), 
uaS, dharwad gave an overview of diplo-
ma in Agricultural extension services for 
input dealers program at national level. 

dr. amaresh y. S., dr. raghavendra B.t 
from director of Extension office from uaS, 
raichur and dr. uma, ada, KSda, Kalaburgi 
were the other guests present during the 
program. dr. N. manjunatha, Sr. Scientist 
& Head welcomed the gathering and high-
lighted the KVK programs and dr. Basavaraj 
K, Scientist (agril. Entomology) overviewed 
the daESi course at KVK, raddewadgi and 
Program ended with vote of thanks by dr. 
Chethan t, Scientist (Horticulture). Sri. m. 
C. Patil, technical officer (Farm manage-
ment) narrated the program, Sri. Sanjeev-
kumar Patil, technical officer (computer) 
operated inaugural and closing songs, Smt. 
Shruthi and other KVK Staff was also pres-
ent. Out of 40 daESi students 38 got certif-
icate out of which one is gold medal, One 
Silver and One Bronze medal. the program 
was witnessed by about 100 members. 

dAEsI - InAugurATIon oF ThE VAlEdICTory FunCTIon

dIsTrIBuTIon oF CErTIFICATEs

InAugurAl FunCTIon

the program was inaugurated by Jew-
argi taluka mla Hon’ble dr. ajay Singh, and 
in his inaugural address he expressed that 
advising farmers on scientific crop produc-
tion is essential to improve the production 
and economy of the farmers. in this regard, 
educating agri input dealers on scientific 
line and timely basics is essential. He con-
gratulated them for successfully complet-
ing the course. this program was presided 
over by dr. S. a. Patil, former iari director 
and former Vice Chancellor, uaS, dharwad. 
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TrAInIng progrAmmE on ForEsT rEsourCEs

ed by Sri. akhil Narayanan, range Forest Officer, 
Kannavam in a function presided over by Sri. S. Sajiv 
Kumar, secretary, VdVK Kannur. 

Preliminary discussion was on the availability 
of forest resources including garcinia, honey, man-
go ginger etc. and existing processing and market-
ing done by the members of VdVK who belongs to 
tribal community. in an interactive group discussion 
Smt. Elizabeth Joseph, assistant Professor (Home 

19th and 20th august 2022 as part 
of Parthenium awareness Week 
(august 16-22), 2022.

Science) given an orientation on possibilities for 
processing and value addition of forest resources 
collected by farmers. dr. Parvathy a., assistant Pro-
fessor (agricultural Extension) explained about the 
potential of VdVK as a farmer’s group in exploring 

the value addition, branding and marketing of for-
est resources. Farmers expressed their willingness 
to work as a group to ensure income security by 
adopting new technologies in processing, value  
addition and marketing with the technical guidance 
of KVK and cooperation of Forest department. 

PArThEnIuM AwArEnESS wEEK  
CElEbrATIon

Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Kannur has organized two 
awareness programmes on Parthenium weed on 

On 19th august 2022, partheni-
um awareness programme was or-
ganized at Pariyaram Panchayat for 
farmers. dr. Jayaraj P., Programme 
Coordinator, KVK Kannur handled 
a session on uses of weeds and 
lead an interactive discussion on 
importance of managing parthe-
nium weed and health hazards 
caused by the weed. thirty three 
farmers attended the awareness 
programme and interactive dis-
cussion. 

On 20th august 2022 in the 
parthenium awareness pro-
gramme organized at KVK Kannur, 
smt. Anu V., Assistant Professor 
(agronomy), handled a session on 
negative impact of Parthenium to 
environment, agricultural produc-
tion and human health.

Smt. Shahnaz K. m. P., Farm 
manager, KVK had explained the 
health hazards of parthenium 
weed, and management practic-
es to avoid parthenium menace. 
an interactive discussion session 
on weeds and integrated man-
agement practices for controlling 
weeds was held with farmers and 
staff members of KVK. thirty two 
farmers and staff of KVK have par-
ticipated in the programme.
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ICAR-KVK KASARgoD

ICAR-KVK KoDAgu 

JAl ShAKThI AbhIyAn 
harvesting natural spring water for 
drinking and agricultural purposes

lection tank near to the mouth of a small 
water fall in the spring and transporting 
it through pipes to the households in the 
downstream area. Each household again 
are having water storage tanks of  10,000 
liters capacity. the stored water is used for 
household purpose as  drinking water,  for 
washing and cleaning of animals and cow 
sheds and for irrigation of crops. 

The villagers are very keen in conserv-
ing the natural forest cover in the up hills 
without any pollution so that they can get 
pure drinking water. this will also make the 
water available upto the month of april, 
the mid summer season. around 20 house-

wATEr sTorAgE TAnK And IrrIgATIon

hArVEsTIng oF nATurAl sprIng wATEr

TrAInIng on goATEry mAnAgEmEnT

the Kasargod district usually faces se-
vere drought during summer months. Be-
cause of the shortage of the water, tube 
well density in kasaragod district is very 
high. Hence collecting and conserving wa-
ter during monsoon season and harvesting 
natural sources of water are very much es-
sential for meeting the water requirements 
of households and for agricultural uses. 
the villagers in “Swarga” a village near Per-
la in Kasaragod district have demonstrated 
how to effectively conserve, collect and use 
natural spring water. the village is located 
in the high hills adjoining a forest area. a 
natural spring originated from the hills are 
collected and diverted  by putting up a col-

holds are benefitted by the natural spring 
water stream.  the   maintenance and dis-
tribution of the natural stream and  avail-
able water by the villagers in “Swarga” is a 
replicable model.  

TrAInInG ProGrAMME on 
lIVESToCK MAnAGEMEnT &  
PETrolEuM AwArEnESS  
ProGrAMME ConDuCTED AT 
KVK KoDAGu fArM AT AThur

iCar-KVK gonikoppal, Kodagu or-
ganised one day training programme on 
livestock management and petroleum 
awareness programme for the benefit of 
43 farmers from Virajpet along with NgO, 
SKdrdP on 25th august 2022 at KVK farm, 
Athur. during the programme, farmers 
were taught about Piggery, goatery & Back-
yard poultry farming and its management. 

later an awareness a programme on petro-
leum usage was also conducted where the 
farmers were given a talk on conservation 
and management of petroleum in agricul-
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ICAR-KVK KolAR 

phyllosTICTA AFFECTEd gIngEr Crop

TrAInIng on CoFFEE CulTIVATIon

TrAInIng on pIggEry mAnAgEmnT

Parthenium Awareness week

s.no. date Place Participants

1 18.8.2022 Ternahalli village 20

2 19.8.2022 muthanuru village 15

3 20.8.2022 Girnahalli village 25

4 22.8.2022 hosahalli village 22

ture machineries. Farmers actively participated in 
the programme. dr. Suresh S.C, SmS (livestock) co-
ordinated the training programme. after the train-
ing programme, the farmers were taken around the 
KVK farm to show the latest technologies in agricul-
ture & allied sector activities. 

DIAGnoSTIC fIElD VISIT AT GInGEr 
PloT AT PonnAPASAnTE VIllAGE

a diagnostic field visit was done in the ginger 
plot on 25th august 2022 at Ponnapasante village 
based on the request received from farmer. the 
field was infected with phyllosticta leaf spot of gin-

future. The farmers gave a posi-
tive feedback about the diagnos-
tic field visit; it had helped him a 
lot in saving his crop from further 
damage.

TrAInInG ProGrAMME 
on SCIEnTIfIC CoffEE 
CulTIVATIon AT AIGoor 
VIllAGE

ger. Suitable integrated disease management strat-
egy was suggested to the farmer. He was also taught 
practically on how to identify the disease in near 

iCar-KVK gonikoppal, Kodagu 
conducted a training programme 
on scientific coffee cultivation at 
aigoor village on 24th august 2022. 
Fifty farmers attended the train-
ing program. Shri. devaiah SmS 
(Horticulture) delivered a lecture 
on modern scientific practices to 
be taken up in coffee during post 
monsoon season, followed by 
Shri. Harish m N, SmS (agrome-
teorology) gave a glimpse about 
working mandates of KVK and also 
about weather advisories which 
is being issued by KVK on regular 
basis. the farmers gained a boun-
tiful of knowledge and requested 
to conduct the similar kind of pro-
grammes.
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flD follow up visits by KVK, Kolar Scientists

s.no date Scientists Place Crop

1. 18.8.2022

dr. Jyothi Kattegoudar, 
Scientist (Horticulture)
dr. Anil kumar,  
Scientist (SS&aC)
dr. Shashidhar K.r.,  
Scientist (Sericulture)
dr. Chikkanna G.s.,  
Scientist (Home science)

Thernahalli  
village

Follow up visit to  
Fld mango fields & 

Fld ragi Kmr  
316 and gPu 66

2. 18.8.2022

dr. Anil kumar,  
scientist (SS&aC) 
dr. Jyothi Kattegoudar, 
Scientist (Horticulture)

Ternahalli 
village

Visit to  
Brinjal field

3. 19.8.2022

dr. Shashidhar K.r.
Scientist (Sericulture), 
dr. Sadananda K. 
mushrif, Scientist  
(Plant Protection) 
dr. Anil kumar, 
Scientist (SS&aC)

muthanuru 
village

initiated OFt on 
management practices 
of thrips and mites in 

mulberry.  Follow  
up visit to iNm in 

mulberry for higher 
yield Follow up visit to 
groundnut Fld fields 
Follow up visit to Fld 

ragi gPu 66 fields

4. 20.8.2022 dr. Shashidhar K.r.
Scientist(Sericulture)

gaddekannuru 
village

Follow up visit to OFt 
on Assessment of  

different liquid  
consortia on mulberry

5. 20.8.2022 dr. Anil kumar,  
scientist (SS&aC)

Girnahalli 
village

Follow up visit to ragi 
Kmr 316 and gPu 66

6. 22.8.2022

dr. Sadananda K. 
mushrif, Scientist  
(Plant Protection)
dr. Anil kumar,  
scientist (SS&aC)

hosahalli 
Village

Follow up visit to  
ragi Kmr 316  
and gPu 66

7. 25.8.2022
dr. Sadananda K. 
mushrif, Scientist (Plant 
Protection)

mittakallahalli 
village

Visit to Farm trial 
on Chrysanthemum 

blight disease

pArThEnIum AwArEnEss progrAmmE pArThEnIum AwArEnEss progrAmmE
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CApACITy dEVElopmEnT progrAmmE

CApACITy BuIldIng progrAmmE

BEssT horT- sCsp progrAmmE

orIEnTATIon progrAmmE For BAnK pos

Capacity Development programme  
on opportunities in processing of  
horticultural crops 

dr. debi sharma, director, iihR, 
Bengaluru & dr. C.K. Narayan, 
CEO, BESSt HOrt, Bengaluru were 
the chief guest of the program & 
participated through online. dr. 
Vishwanatha S, Chief Veterinary 
doctor, Srinivaspur participated as 
a resource person and gave infor-
mation on sheep & goat rearing. 
dr. Nithyananda, Senior Veterinary 
doctor, madderi gave information 
on scientific dairy farming of qual-

dr. Chikkanna g.S, Scientist (Home Science), 
KVK, Kolar organized Off Campus Capacity develop-
ment programme on Opportunities in processing 
of Horticultural crops and also gave information on 
PmFmE (OdOP) scheme at mulabagal on 26.8.2022. 
around 18 SHg members were benefited from the 
programme.

Capacity development programme on  
scientific cultivation of sandalwood 

dr. Jyothi Kattegoudar, Scientist (Horticulture) 
KVK Kolar has organized an on campus capacity de-
velopment programme on the scientific cultivation 
of sandalwood programme in association with the 
institute of Wood Science and technology, Bengalu-
ru on 29.8.2022. Scientists from iWSt dr. N. ravi. dr. 
dorai and dr V.N. divakar delivered lecture on nurs-
ery management of sandalwood, scientific sandal-
wood crop production and heartwood production 
and marketing aspects of sandalwood respectively. 
a total of fifty farmers from Kolar and Chikkaballapu-
ra district have participated in the programme.

Capacity building programme on  
bESST horT Animal husbandry - SCSP 
programme

dr. anil Kumar, Scientist (SS&aC) organized On 
campus capacity building programme on proper 
management practices in animal husbandry with 
special emphasize on dairy on 30.8.2022. dr. K. m. 
indiresh, Honorable Vice chancellor, uHS Bagalkot. 

ity milk production. a total of 60 
farmers had participated in the 
programme.

orientation programme to 
Canara bank Probationary 
officers

K. Thulasiram, senior scien-
tist & Head, KVK, Kolar organized 
orientation programme to Canara 
Bank Probationary Officers of 
Pan india nature regarding KVKs 
objectives, mode of working and 

brief achievements of KVK Kolar in 
collaboration with rSEti, Canara 
Bank, Kolar at KVK on 18.8.2022 
& 24.8.2022 respectively. 83  
Officers have participated in the 
programme.
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ICAR-KVK KollAM
VISIT ofhon’blE unIon 
MInISTEr on 21.08.2022 
AT KVK, KollAM

the Hon’ble union minister of 
State for Chemicals and Fertilizers, 
New and renewable Energy, Shri. 
Bhagwanth Khuba visited and re-
viewed the activities of Krishi Vig-
yan Kendra Kollam on 21-8-2022. 
the Hon’ble minister had a small 
discussion on Coffee table book 
prepared by KVK Kollam at the 
chamber of Professor and Head.

during the function, including the release of KVK 
times and launch of Bouquet from ornamental Ba-
nana and invited Hon’ble minister for his special 
keynote address.

in his special address Hon’ble minister men-
tioned the tremendous growth of the agriculture 
sector in our country. He stressed the role of iCar 
institutes, Saus, and KVKs in the growth of the 
agricultural sector and the welfare of farmers. He 
suggested that KVKs should be strengthened as ‘in-
novation Centres’ for the betterment of the farm-
ing community. Every research programmeby way 
of student work and research projects of the insti-
tutes should aim for the benefit of the farmers and 
be able to commercialize the technologies. KVKs 
should present these outcomes as a business model 
to farmers.

the Hon’ble minister mentioned the impor-
tance of spices like pepper and ginger by pointing 
out the decline in area and production in Kerala. 
since these crops are having high export poten-
tial, more focus should be given to area expansion 
through technological interventions by KVKs utiliz-
ing the Central and State sector schemes for tackling 
the current scarcity of these spices which can con-
tribute to atmanirbhar Bharath. Official release of 
KVK times Volume 1 issue 26 (July 16-31) 2022 com-
piled and edited by KVK Kollam- an initiative of iCar  
atari Bengaluru for facilitating the dissemination 
of valuable wealth of knowledge from the 48 KVKs 
of Kerala, Karnataka and lakshadweep was done by 
Hon’ble minister. the prestigious outcome of one of 
our OFts- Ornamental banana cut flower bouquet–a 
new scope for floriculture was also launched.

dr. Bini Sam, Professor and Head KVK Kollam 
briefed the activities of KVK Kollam. refreshment 
for the function was arranged with farm fresh tra-
ditional Puzhukku from KVK’s esteemed innovative 
programme Establishment of tuber Hub funded by 

hon. mInIsTEr on dAIs

ornAmEnTAl BAnAnA BoquET lAunCh

rElEAsE oF KVK TImEs

the scheduled programme 
was started by 12 pm at the 
seminar hall of KVK Kollam with  
Kau invocation song. dr. Jayasree  
Krishnankutty m, director of 
Extension, Kau welcomed the 
Hon’ble minister, audience includ-
ing farmers, FPO representatives, 
additional director (i/c), depart-
ment of agriculture and Farmers 

welfare, deputy directors from 
department of Agriculture, sci-
entists, staff of KVK and FSrS. in 
her welcome speech she briefed 
the programmes to be conducted 
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CElEbrATIon of PArThEnIuM AwArE-
nESS wEEK by ICAr KVK GAnAGAVThI

AwArEnEss wEEK

BEE KEEpIng

ToKEn oF loVE, pEnCIl sKETCh To hon. mInIsTEr

iCar to support the OdOP programme. traditional 
Puzhukku from tapioca (Sree Pavitra), Elephant foot 
yam (gajendra), yam (anthamon Kachil) and taro 
(Sree Kiran) from the fields of tuber Hub beneficia-
ries. an interactive session for the farmers and rep-

resentatives of FPOs was also ar-
ranged with the Hon’ble minister.

With KVKs signature, a token 
of love was gifted from KVK Kol-
lam – Nettipattam (a handmade 
work of Shri. Suresh, labourer 
FSrS) and a Pencil caricature (Shri. 
Vishnu, Casual labourer KVK Kol-
lam). the function was concluded 
at 1.10 pm with the vote of thanks 
by dr. lekha m, assistant Professor 
(Plant Protection) KVK Kollam.

different types of bee and their 
rearing practices. dr. ragvendra 
yaligar Senior Scientist and Head 
explained about the medicinal 
properties and health benefits of 
the honey. trainers also learned 
hands on training on rearing and 
different practices of bee rearing. 
Visit was also arranged to succes-

Parthenium hysterophorus l. (Asteraceae),  
native to North and South america and the West 
indies, is a weed that causes severe health issues, 
such as dermatitis, asthma and bronchitis among 
humans and livestock and agricultural losses,  
posing a threat to biodiversity and crop yield losses. 
to sensitise the public, farmers, school and college 
students on the harmful effects of parthenium, iCar 
KVK ganagavthi organised Parthenium awareness 
Week between august 16 to 22. this programme 
was done in COa, gangavthi by cleaning the campus 
and college premises. Programme was also extend-
ed to  chikkajantakal and agoli villages. 

TrAInInG ProGrAMME on  
SCIEnTIfIC bEE KEEPInG

 university of Agricultural sciences, raichur, 
iCar KVK gangavthi and Horticulture department, 
Kalburgi conducted three days training programme 
for horticulture officers of Kalburgi district on Sci-
entific bee keeping from 18.08.2022 to 20.08.2022 
in KVK gangavthi. dr Bhadari prasad assistant Pro-
fessor (Entomology) explained in detail about the 

sive bee rearing units of ginegera, 
basapatna and dadegal. about 26 
horticulture officers were present 
in the training programme.

onlInE TrAInInG Pro-
GrAMME on orGAnIC 
MorInGA CulTIVATIon 
AnD ITS VAluE ADDITIon

 iCAR KVK Gangavathi in as-
sociation with datCKampli organ-
ised online training programme on 
organic moringa cultivation and 
its value addition on 25.08.2022.
Smt. Vidyavathi ada, datC, Kam-
pli inaugurated programme and 
explained about the need of the 

ICAR-KVK KoppAl
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organic cultivation. dr. Jyothi r. 
Scientist (Horticulture) narrated 
different varieties of moringa and 
its cultivation practices. dr. Ka-
vitha y. ullikashi  Scientist (Home 
Science) explained about the nu-
tritional importance of moringa 
leaves and other parts of the plant 
and its role in eliminating the 
anemia. Kum. Veena Organic ag-
riculturist expert N.O.F.H., private 
limited, tavargera explained in-
detail about cultivation of organ-

about the cultivation practices of the oyster mush-
room. dr. Kavitha y. ullikashi  Scientist (Home Sci-
ence) explained about the nutritional importance of 
mushroom and its value addition. Smt. Neelamma 
m. Progressive farm women chikkabenekel shared 
her experiences in mushroom cultivation. dr. Ka-
vitha y. ullikashi  Scientist (Home Science) and dr. 
Jyothi Scientist (Horticulture) conducted hands on 
demonstration of oyster mushrrom bagging. more 
than 50 farmers and farm women participated in 
the training programme.

TrAInInG ProGrAMME on  
EffICIEnT uTIlISATIon PETrolEuM 
AnD nATurAl GAS In DoMESTIC AnD  
AGrICulTurE 

TrAInIng on orgAnIC morIngA CulTIVATIon

TrAInIng on oysTEr mushroom CulTIVATIon

pETrolEum ConsErVATIon AwArEnEss progrAmmE

ic moringa and its value addition. 
about 45 farmers and farm wom-
en participated in the training pro-
gramme.

TrAInInG ProGrAMME 
on oySTEr MuShrooM 
CulTIVATIon AnD VAluE 
ADDITIon 

mushroom cultivation is play-
ing a vital role in helping rural com-
munity make stronger their liveli-
hoods. it is well-organized income 
for change of agricultural wastes 
like hay, paddy straw etc. into pre-
cious protein and making added 
profits as well as reduce unem-
ployment. iCAR-KVK Ganagavthi 
organised on campus training on 
oyster mushroom cultivation and 
its value addition on 23.08.2022. 
Programme was inaugurated by 
the dr. ragvendra yaligar Senior 
Scientist and Head by lighting 
the lamp and he explained about  
importance of small scale agri-
culture based income generating 
activities for the youth. dr. Jyothi 
Scientist ( Horticulture) narrated 

iCar-KVK gangavathi in association with Petro-
leum Conservation research association (PCra), 
ministry of Petroleum & Natural gas, government 
of india conducted training programme on efficient 
utilisation of petroleum and natural gas in domes-
tic and agriculture on 30.08.2022 in Hosalli Village. 
dr. ragvendra yaligar Senior Scientist and Head by 
lighting the lamp and he explained about  proper 
utilisation petroleum and natural gas in agriculture. 
Further, he also  explained about the utilisation and 
conservation of lPg while cooking and other house-
hold activities. Sri Narappa Farm manager explained 
about utilisation and conservation of petroleum in 
tractor and pumpsets.
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sprAyIng oF KAu sAmpoornA In rICE

TrAInIng In CoConuT ClImBIng

BAnAnA proppIng usIng “KErAVAlly”

ICAR-KVK KottAYAM
DEMonSTrATIon of  
DronE TEChnoloGy In rICE

KVK Kottayam conducted a demonstra-
tion programme on Kisan drones for spraying 
micronutrient spray (KAu micronutrient mix- 
Sampoorna) on rice, as part of the iCar funded 
NiCra project on 18th august 2022. the spraying 
was held in thekkepallipadam padashekaram 
(cluster of rice fields) in Kumarakom village. 
the demonstration was carried out in an area 
of 68 acres of rice field. the programme could 
successfully demonstrate the use of drones for 
spraying in large area within short time with 
great accuracy and higher efficiency compared 
to manual spraying. the demonstration was an 
eye opener and was well taken by all the mem-
bers of the padasekharam and the farmers from 
nearby villages. 

CAPACITy buIlDInG ProGrAMME 
for rurAl youTh In CoConuT 
ClIMbInG

nut climbing machine. all the twenty 
participants were imparted with co-
conut climbing skills during the peri-
od. trainees included nine men and 
eleven women from various parts of 
Kottayam. training was sponsored by 
department of Agriculture, Govt. of 
Kerala. apart from detailed sessions 
on coconut climbing, there were the-
ory sessions on agro-techniques of co-
conut and also on thrift management 
and savings management by banking 
officials. Participants were also trained 
on health management in coconut 
viz., integrated pest and disease man-
agement and integrated nutrient man-
agement. 

DEMonSTrATIon of  
ProPPInG In bAnAnA uSInG 
PlASTIC roPE (KErAVAlly)

KVK Kottayam conducted a six days training 
for the unemployed rural youth from different 
parts of the Kottayam district in the last of week 
of august 2022. training included 12 practi-
cal sessions on coconut climbing using coco-

Propping in banana is an essential 
cultural practice to tide over the heavy 
wind especially during the monsoons. 
the traditional propping method in-
volves the use of wooden poles and 
tying every plant to individual poles. 
this method is more expensive as it 
involves cost of poles and more num-
ber of labour.

instead of using wooden poles, 
KVK Kottayam demonstrated the use 
of plastic rope popularly called as Ker-
avally in Kerala. Five wind prone areas 
were selected for the demonstration. 
use of Keravally brings down the cost 
of propping to 20 rupees per plant in 
place of 100 to 120 rupees per plant 
while using wooden poles. Farmers of 
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the region were unaware of this tech-
nology. Successful demonstration of 
the method will facilitate the adoption 
of this cost effective practice by more 
number of farmers.

Giant African snail eradication 
campaign in Kottayam district

government of Kerala, bio imputs and coconut 
seedlings were distributed to selected farmers.

PETrolEuM ConSErVATIon 
AwArEnESS ProGrAMME

InAugurATIon oF dIsTrICT lEVEl CAmpAIgn on 
ErAdICATIon oF AFrICAn snAIl By  

dr. pK jAyAsrEE, dIsTrICT CollECTor

uZhAVoor AKC

pAmpAdy AKC

ErATTupETTA AKC

pETrolEum ConsErVATIon AwArEnEss CAmpAIgn

as a part of ‘One Health pro-
gramme’, the district administration, 
Kottayam with the technical support 
of KVK Kottayam organized a week 
long campaign for the eradication of 
giant African snail, an invasive species 
which was proliferating throughout 
the district. it is reported to attack over 
300 crop plants and to cause meningi-
tis in humans. KVK, Kottayam hosted 
the inaugural function of eradication 
programme ‘lesson One - Snail’ held 
on 25/8/2022 during which different 
types of baits were demonstrated to 
stakeholders of the campaign. the pro-
gramme aimed at baiting and killing 
snails was implemented from 25th to 
31st august 2022 throughout the dis-
trict with the support of departments 
of Agriculture, health, local self Gov-
ernment, animal Welfare, Forest and 
Kudumbashree.

fArMErS’ DAy CElEbrATIon
Farmers’ day was celebrated on 

17th august 2022 throughout the 
state of Kerala and all the technical 
staff from KVK Kottayam attended the 
function held in their respective Block 
level agriculture Knowledge Centres 
(aKC) in Kottayam and alappuzha dis-
tricts. On this occasion, lead farmers 
were felicitated and as part of ‘Subhik-
sha Keralam’ a flagship programme of 

agricultural workshop in relation to PCra 
on conservation of energy and fuel efficiency 
in agricultural implements was conducted by 
KVK Kottayam on 17/08/2022. around 35 farm-
ers from nearby villages actively participated in 
the programme. Relevant literature on mainte-
nance of farm machinery was distributed to the 
participants. Farm machineries in the custom 
hiring centre of KVK was exhibited during the 
programme. 
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ICAR-KVK KozhIKoDe

ICAR-KVK MAlAppuRAM

oThEr STATE fArMErS VISIT AnD 
TrAInInG on SPICES

Farmers from Sangareddy district of telangana 
visited KVK and trained on protray ginger seedling 
production and its cultivation. the programme was 
organized by iiSr and sponsored by NaBard. Simi-
larly farmers from Coimbatore district, tamil Nadu 
visited KVK and exposed to its activities. they were 

‘ChInGAM onnu’  
fArMErS DAy CElEbrATIon

the Kerala state farmers day was celebrated at 
iCar-KVK malappuram, on august 17 (Chingam1, 
first day of malayalam calendar), where a NgO, 

educated about the suitability of 
bush pepper cultivation in their 
district by dr. P ratha Krishnan, 
Programme Coordinator, KVK. as 
an outcome they procured bush 
pepper and protray raised ginger 
seedlings from KVK for their im-
mediate introduction in their dis-
trict.

FArmErs From TElAngAnA FArmErs From TAmIl nAdu

Cultural world foundation, Ever-
green Ponnani also collaborated. 
the NgO more focused on charity 
activities have pledged to take its 
footstep to agriculture from this 
year. Chingam onnu marked the 
starting of their programme for 
which KVK supplied seeds, plant-
ing material and other agricultural 
inputs. an agricultural activity cal-
endar formulated with the contri-
bution of KVK Scientists also was 
released and distributed to the 
members of organization for the 
organized activity of the group.

the programme was inaugu-
rated by Ponnani block president, 
sri. sriramakrishnan in the event 
presided over by dr. ibraheemkut-
ty C, Programme coordinator, KVK 
malappuram. dr. abdul Jabbar P.K. 
handled a session on agricultural 
awareness and the child farmer 
who involved in cultivation of exot-
ic fruits and marketing through so-
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cial media was honoured in the event.

DrIVE for  
PoPulArISATIon of  
rEGIon SPECIfIC  
MInErAl MIxTurE

mineral imbalance is one of the 
major reasons for sub optimal per-
formance of cross bred dairy cattle 
in the state. to address issue, KVK 
malappuram has taken up a field level 
demonstration of area specific miner-

al mixture Ksheeramin, produced by 
Kerala Veterinary and animal Scienc-
es university. the product has been 
formulated based on mineral balance 
of different localities assessed from 
field level investigation to identify the 
mineral composition of the soil and 
vegetations from respective localities. 
the programme has been envisaged 
to compare the performance of dairy 
cows receiving recommended levels 
of Ksheeramin with that of conven-
tional mineral supplements given to 
cows having almost similar physiolog-
ical state. the programme was start-
ed in farms including household units 
and medium sized farms.

SEnSITIzATIon on  
AGrICulTurAl TEChnoloGy 
To SChool AnD CollEGE 
STuDEnTS

to aware and familiarize new agri-
cultural technologies to the interested 

school and college students who involved in ag-
riculture activities in their campuses, different 
sessions were handled at KVK malappuram. the 
students from three schools and a college visit-
ed KVK campus and familiarized with compost-
ing technologies, production process of biocon-
trol agents, seedling production, propagation 
methods etc.

CAPACITy DEVEloPMEnT ProGrAMME 
To VolunTEErS of SAnThwAnAM PAIn 
AnD PAllIATIVE CArE

the volunteers of organization named san-
thwanam who are actively involved in pain and 
palliative care activities have extended their 
interest to agriculture. An on campus capaci-
ty development programme conducted at KVK 
malappuram to these volunteers on 27.08.2022 
on innovative agricultural technologies, vegeta-
ble cultivation and iPm in vegetables. mr. abdul 
Jabbar P.K.,  dr. Prasanth K. and dr. Najitha um-
mer handled the sessions. 
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ICAR-KVK MANDYA

fIElD DAy
a field day on “integrated approach for 

yellow mosaic management” in yard long 
bean was organized by iCar-Krishi Vigyan 
Kendra at agatahalli village on 30.08.2022. 

dr. Pavithra S., Scientist Plant Protec-
tion briefed about integrated pest and dis-

ease management in yard long bean and 
also highlighted the importance of man-
agement of yellow mosaic disease in the 
crop. dr. Naresh N.t, Senior Scientist and 
Head, urged about soil health management 
practices. Farmers shared their experience 
about the technology demonstrated. 32 
farmers have participated and benefitted.

ICAR-KVK MYSuRu
In SErVICE TrAInInG To  
AnGAnAwADI worKErS

On 17th august 2022, iCar JSS KVK, Suttur or-
ganizing in service training to anganawadi workers 
of Nanjangud taluk regarding “Balanced diet for 
all age groups and development of weaning foods 
for infants” at iCar JSS Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Sut-
tur.  mrs. divya H.V., Senior Scientist and Head (i/c), 
iCar JSS KVK Suttur inaugurated the progrmame 
and explained about KVK activities and demonstra-
tion units. mrs Netravathi yattinamani, Scientist 
(Home Science), iCar JSS KVK Suttur spoke on the 
importance of balanced diet for all the age groups, 
importance and development of weaning foods for 

infants. after the programme anganawadi workers 
visited KVK demonstration units. 

bEST EnTrEPrEnEur AwArD froM 
NRCB

iCar JSS KVK Suttur entrepreneur mr. Naveen 

kumar H.m., from ratnapuri vil-
lage of mysuru district received 
Best Entreprenur award from Na-
tional research Centre for Banana 
(NrCB) tiruchirapalli, tamil Nadu 
on 20th august 2022, for his out-
standing achievements made in 
the value addition of Banana. un-
der PmFmE scheme, mr. Naveen 
is second beneficiary to the coun-
try and established Banana value 
added products processing unit at 
ratnapuri. He is practicing organ-
ic farming and created fruit forest 
with 40 different fruits, banana 
being the major crop and grown 
5 different varieties. mr. Naveen 
is recipient of Vijaya karnataka 
Superstar raitha award now work-
ing as resource person for OdOP 
Banana to spread awareness and 

InsErVICE TrAInIng

BEsT EnTrEprEnEur AwArd From nrCB
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supporting banana value added 
products. 

rurAl AwArEnESS 
worK ExPErIEnCE  
ProGrAMME

From 22nd august to 3rd sep-
tember 2022, students from col-
lege of Horticulture, mudigere 
and from 26th august to 24th Oc- gies in tomato. Finally distributed the arka abhed 

variety seedlings along with Vegetable special to 
10 beneficiaries of the village. in this training pro-
gramme 30 farmers of the villagers participated and 
got benefitted.

onlInE TrAInInG ProGrAMME on  
nATurAl fArMInG

iCar JSS KVK Sutturu, mysuru organised Natural 
farming training programme in online mode on 23-
08-2022. in this programme Horticulture scientist 
dr Vinay g m give the introduction about the dif-
ferent types of the farmings and the importance of 

rurAl AwArEnEss worK EXpErIEnCE progrAmmE

tober 2022, students from Noida 
international university, Noida 
have rural awareness work expe-
rience programme at iCar JSS KVK 
Suttur. during the programme, 
the students will have practical 
knowledge about the agriculture 
and allied activities, agri clinic, 
KVK demo units, interaction with 
farmers. 

nEw VArIETIES of  
ToMATo for InCrEASInG  
ThE InCoME of ThE 
fArMErS

Off campus training pro-
gramme on new varieties of to-
mato in increasing the income of 
the farmers at harathale village 
Nanjungud taluk on 16-08-2022. 
in that training programme hor-
ticulture Scientist dr Vinay g m 
explains the scientific cultivation 
of tomato, use of amC in increas-
ing the soil health management 
of soil, use of Vegetable special in 
improvising the yield along with 
quality in the tomato and gave in-
formation about the New tomato 
Varieties and soil scientist rajanna 
J g explains the nutrient manage-
ment and fertigation techonolo-

natural farming in these days to help in the increase 
the soil health and to maintain the environment 
safe, then the Resource person of the programme 
Chandrashekar Naranapura, Krishi nivasa, mugthi-
halli, Chikkamagaluru explained the details in Natu-
ral farming i.e. History of farming and natural farm-
ing, principals of natural farming (beejamrutha, 
Jeevamrutha, mulching and Waphasa) and neatly 
explained the preparation procedures of Beejam-
rutha, Jeevamrutha and other materials of natural 
farming, and shared his experience in natural farm-
ing for the past 15 years. Finally dr Vinay g m and 
Chandrashekar both cleared the doubts of the par-
ticipants. a total of 55 farmers from different dis-
tricts participated and appreciated the programme. 

PArThEnIuM ErADICATIon wEEK  
CElEbrATIon 16Th -22ND AuGuST 2022

iCar JSS Krishi Vigyan Kendra Suttur mysuru has 
celebrated Parthenium eradication week 16th -22nd 
august 2022 at KVK campus involving staff, farmers, 
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raWE students, and anganawadi workers. KVK sci-
entist Shri Shamaraj has briefed to farmers about 
health hazards of parthenium to humans and ani-
mals when they come in contact with parthenium 
and also explained about effective management of 
parthenium weed including composting of parthe-
nium weed before its seeding. all KVK staff, farmers, 
raWE students and anganawadi workers has par-

ticipated in parthenium uprooting campaign at KVK 
campus. 

fIElD DEMonSTrATIon of DIrECT 
Sown rICE METhoD uSInG PowEr 
oPErATED hAnD TIllEr 

Field demonstration of direct Sown rice meth-
od using power operated tiller has been organized 
by SPrEd NgO in collaboration with Kamal Kisan 
Company and iCar JSS Krishi Vigyan Kendra Sut-

tur mysuru. KVK scientist Shri 
Shamaraj has participated in field 
demonstration of direct Sown 

rice method using power oper-
ated hand tiller at paddy fields of 
Athalli village T narasipura taluk 
mysuru. demonstrated hand op-
erated power tiller for direct seed-
ing of paddy seeds, puddling using 
puddler, weeding and spraying of 
pesticides with power tiller attach-
ment, multipurpose use of hand 
operated power tiller catched eyes 
of farmers, though there is fine re-
finement with machine, nearly 55 
farmers were participated in field 
demonstration program.

pArThEnIum uprooTIng CAmpAIgn AT KVK CAmpus

FIEld dEmonsTrATIon oF dIrECT sown rICE

ICAR-KVK pAlAKKAD
CAPACITy buIlDInG ProGrAMME on 
SolAr EnErGy ConSErVATIon

iCar Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Palakkad has orga-
nized PCra training programme on “Solar Energy 
for Energy Conservation and Pollution free Envi-
ronment “on 31/08/2022. the programme stressed 
on the importance of using solar power for energy 

conservation. the programme was  
coordinated by dr. E.B. gilsha Bai, 
asst. Professor, (Soil and water 
conservation Engg.), KVK, Palak-
kad and the session was handled 
by dr. suma nair, Asst. Profes-
sor (Farm Power and machinery 
engg.), Agriculture Research sta-
tion, mannuthy. total twenty five 
farmers attended and got benefit-
ed by the training.
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ICAR-KVK pAthANAMthIttA
CElEbrATIon of 75Th yEAr of 
InDEPEnDEnCE

songs by KVK Staffs and special children of Nava- 
jyothi School were the highlights of the day.  
KVK also scheduled “let’s sing National  
anthem” programme at KVK from 1st-15th  
august 2022.

“KArShAKADInAM” CElEbrATIon
to mark the occasion of Chingam 1, the 

first month of the malayalam calendar and the  
beginning of malayalam New year, KVK organ-
ised Karshakadinam on 17th august 2022 at Kad-
amanitta in collaboration with development de-

KVK, Pathanamthitta celebrated 
“Har ghar tiranga” campaign as part 
of azadi Ka amrit mahotsav to mark 
the 75th year of india’s  independence 
from 13th -15th august 2022. the cel-
ebration on 15th august initiated with 
the hoisting of the National flag by rev. 
moncy Varughese, director, Card fol-
lowed by the National anthem. On the 
occasion “azadi Ka amrut Sandhesh 
yathra” by KVK Staffs and special chil-
dren of mCrd Navajyothi School was 
also organised. the rally was flagged 
off by dr. C. P. robert, Senior Scientist 
and Head, iCar-KVK, Pathanamthitta. 
KVK head also delivered the indepen-

 IndEpEndEnCE dAy CElEBrATIon

 FlAggIng oFF oF  AZAdI KA AmruT sAndhEsh yAThrA

KArshAKA dInAm CElEBrATIon

TrAInIng sEssIon (KArshAKA dInAm)

partment, mar thoma church. the programme 
was presided over by rev. moncy Varughese, 
director, Card. dr. C. P. robert, Senior Scientist 
and head, KVK, Pathanamthitta delivered the 
Keynote address. On the occasion four farmers 
namely Sri. Somarajan K. t., Sri. O. m. mathai, 
Sri. t. N. Viswanathan, Sri. t. N. mathai were 

honoured for their contribution towards agri-
culture development. Sri. Philip anchany, mem-
ber, Naranganam grama Panchayat distributed 
vegetable seeds to the participants. On the oc-
casion training on the topic “Homestead vege-
table cultivation and different govt. schemes 
in agriculture” and exhibition on technological 
products of KVK were also conducted. a total of 
60 farmers participated in the programme.

dence day speech. in his speech, he 
highlighted the importance of agricul-
ture in our nation’s development and 
also paid tribute to the leaders of the 
indian independence movement. re-
lease of tri-Colour Balloons, Patriotic 
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dr. lATA, r. KulKArnI AddrEssIng gAThErIng

InAgurATIon

ICAR-KVK RAMANAgARA
DISTrICT lEVEl AwArEnESS  
worKShoP on PrADhAnMAnTrI  
forMAlISATIon of MICro fooD  
ProCESSInG EnTErPrISES SChEME

iCar-KVK ramanagara in collaboration with de-
partment of agriculture, ramanagara and KaPPEC, 
Bangalore organised one day district level aware-
ness Workshop on PmFmE at KVK, magadion 
18.08.2022. dr. B. Krishnamurthy, assistant director 
of Extension, uaS Bengaluru, Shri. Somsundar, Joint 
director of agricultue, Shri. munegowda, deputy 
director of Horticulture, Shri. umesh, deputy direc-
tor of agriculture, Shri. anjenappa, Joint director  
ofVeterinary addressed the gathering and graced 
the occasion. technical sessions were conducted on 
introduction to PmFmE by  Smt. Chaithra, KaPPEC, 
Bangalore, Opportunities for micro food processing 
by dr. lata r. Kulkarni, Senior Scientist and Head, 

Krishi Vigyan Kendra, ramanaga-
ra. Branding and marketing by 
mr. abhishek, district resource 
person, PmFmE, ramanagara & 
regarding Bank facilities to entre-
preneur by mr. madhukar, Canara 
Bank, magadi. the PmFmE ben-
eficiaries Smt. Prasheela shared 
her experiences  about Value add-
ed products of White ragi, Smt. 

rekha, Basaveshwara oil mill about 
virgin coconut oil, shri. lakshmi-
kanth about Virgin Coconut oil and 
desiccated coconut powder. an Ex-
hibition was also  organised during 
the event. more than 120 farmers 
and farm women of ramanagara 
district were benefitted.

ICAR-KVK ShIVAMoggA
fIElD VISITS unDEr flD ProGrAMME 
on ICM In GInGEr AnD IDPM In PADDy

iCar - Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Shivamogga organ-
ised field visit to Halugudde and Nagarahalli villag-
es of Hosanagara taluk on 23/08/2022 under Fld 
programme on integrated crop management (iCm) 
in ginger and integrated disease and pest manage-
ment (idPm) in paddy. during the visit to Halugud-
de, dr. Hanumanthaswamy, B. C., Senior Scientist 
and Head, KVK Shivamogga, miss. Smitha, g. B., Sci-
entist (Horticulture), KVK Shivamogga and dr. arun-
kumar, P., Scientist (agri. Extention) KVK, Shivamog-
ga interacted with the farmers and explained about 
the importance and role of bio-agents (trichoderma 
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and Pseudomonas spp.) in manag-
ing the ginger rhizome rot very ef-
fectively and enhancing the yield 
of ginger. they also mentioned the 
advantages of using bio-fertilizers 
for improving soil fertility, soil mi-
crobial population and enhancing 
the nutrient availability and up-
take. meanwhile, during the visit 

CElEBrATIon oF pArThEnIum AwArEnEss wEEK

ga has explained that, observation of Parthenium 
awareness Week is to make farmers and general 
public aware about the menace of Parthenium, 
which is responsible for causing health problems in 
human beings and animals, besides deteriorating 
environment, loss of productivity and biodiversity. 

FIEld VIsITs undEr Fld progrAmmE on ICm In 
gIngEr And Idpm In pAddy

to Nagarahalli, the scientists ex-
plained in detail about integrated 
pest and disease management in 
paddy especially on management 
of stem borer and blast. the farm-
ers also interacted with the scien-
tists related to the problems faced 
by them on cultivation aspects of 
ginger and paddy. totally 26 farm-
ers were benefitted from this Fld 
programme field visits.

CElEbrATIon of  
PArThEnIuM  
AwArEnESS wEEK

KVK, Shivamogga celebrated  
Parthenium awareness Week 
from 16 to 22 august 2022. in this 
connection, a mass Parthenium 
weed removal programme was 
organized. all faculty, technical & 
supporting staff, B.Sc., Students, 
Contractual workers are partici-
pated in removal of Parthenium 
weeds at the KVK premises. 

during the programme, dr. b. 
C. Hanumanthaswamy, Senior Sci-
entist and Head, KVK, Shivamog-

Further, he explained why parthenium is a dan-
gerous weed. in general, parthenium is a poison-
ous, pernicious, problematic, allergic and aggressive 
weed posing a serious threat to human beings and 
livestock. in india and australia, this weed has been 
considered as one of the major source of dermati-
tis, asthma, nasal-dermal and nasal-bronchial types 
of diseases. Besides ill effects, it also causes several 
other problems like blockage of common pathways 
and reduces the aesthetic values of parks, gardens 
and residential colonies. also he explained the dif-
ferent methods of control particularly biological 
control by mexican beetle in india and how it kills 
the parthenium. 

a total of 80 participants were benefitted from 
the programme. 
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ICAR-KVK thRISSuR

“SKIll uPGrADATIon ProGrAMME of MASTEr fArMErS”
“rural innovation -Promotion of integrated Farming through skill upgradation of mas-

ter farmers” is a project funded by NaBard. Krishi Vigyan Kendra thrissur provides tech-
nical support to 20 master farmers of Ollukkara, Nadathara, Kodassery and Chalakudy 
panchayaths. Forty rural youth in these panchayaths are being equipped with knowledge 
and skills in integrated Farming System with the aim of forming block level taskforce, to-
propagate integrated Farming System as a profitable and sustainable model of farming. 
Field visit to the farms of the master trainees are carried out on a regular basis. trainings 
were conducted to this team on vegetable cultivation, plant protection, processing, animal 
reproduction, poultry quail rearing, fodder production etc and various profitable integrat-
ed Farming System models were introduced to them. the poultry and goat rearing units, 
aquaponics unit, vegetable cultivation and planting material production units in KVK farm 
are the venues of hand-on training for the master farmers and the task force.

ICAR-KVK tRIVANDRuM
‘KArShAKA DInAM’  
(fArMErS’ DAy)

iCar Krishi Vigyan Kendra, mitran-
iketan, Vellanad, thiruvananthapuram 
celebrated the first day of malayalam 
month Chingam (17th august, 2022) as 
‘Karshaka dinam’ (Farmers’ day) to ex-
press gratitude to the farmers who are 
the backbone of our country’s econo-
my. 

the day was observed with a call 
for utilizing the opportunities for the 
development of entrepreneurs in agri-
culture and allied sectors. mr. Sriniva-
sa Pai, lead district manager, indian 
Overseas Bank, spoke on the impor-
tance of entrepreneurship in farming 
sector. during his inaugural address he 
stressed on the availability of different 
loan facilities offered by banks to the 
farming community through central 
government schemes like PmFmE and 

the scope of startup programmes in agriculture 
and allied fields.  Participants actively involved 
in the doubt clearing session led by ldm.

Three successful mushroom entrepreneurs 
were honoured with memento and tradition-
al shawl by ms. Sethu Vishwanathan, Chair-
person, mitraniketan. during her presidential 
address, she emphasized the importance of 
developing enterprenurs in secondary agricul-
ture due to the low market price for fresh farm 

KArshAKA dInAm
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produce. the honoured farmers shared 
their experiences during the course of their 
enterprise, emphasizing the commendable 
support by our KVK during times of distress 
and initial stumbling blocks.  

Senior Scientist & Head, dr. Binu John 
Sam explained the facilities and support 
available from KVK to the farming commu-
nity. mrs. Chitra, g., Subject matter Spe-

cialist (agri. Engg.) delivered the vote of 
thanks. around 50 farmers and farm wom-
en attended the programme.

this was followed by a training ses-
sion on oyster mushroom cultivation and a 
method demonstration on mushroom bed 
preparation, coordinated by ms. Bindhu r. 
mathews, Subject matter Specialist, Plant 
Protection.

ICAR-KVK tuMAKuRu I
CElEbrATIon of  
PArThEnIuM  
AwArEnESS wEEK

iCar- KVK, tumakuru-1 or-
ganized parthenium awareness 
program on 19th august 2022  
inaugurated by dr. V. govinda  

connection a mass parthenium removal activity 
conducted in and around kvk premises. all the 
participants, staff, teaching and non yeaching  
faculty members are participated on cleaning of 
parthenium weeds at the academy premises

onE DAy worKShoP on PETrolEuM 
ConSErVATIon rESEArCh ASSoCIATIon 

gowda, Senior Scientist and 
Head, KVK Konehalli and ad-
dressed the participants regard-
ing harmful effects of partheni-
um and its management. in this 

iCar KVK konehalli conducted 4 workshop on 
energy efficient agricultural pump set and water 
conservation sponsored by PCra,  from the month 
of  august  2022. the workshop conducted at 4 
places near by KVK Konehalli including kvk premic-
es and create awareness regarding energy conser-
vation practices and water conservation methodol-
ogies. totally 131 farmers from 4 workshop were 
attended.
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ICAR-KVK tuMAKuRu II

iCar- KrishiVigyan Kendra, 
Hirehalli, organised one day train-
ing programme for extension 
functionaries on “improved Horti-
cultural and mushroom technolo-
gies” on 27th august 2022 at KVK, 
hirehalli, Tumakuru. The overall 
objective of the programme is to 
develop the capacity of Exten-
sion Functionaries (Horticultural 
Teachers) in terms of technical 
and managerial aspects in the field 
of horticulture technology man-
agement. Shri. Shivananda, Sec-
retary, Craft teacher association, 
tumakuru, welcomed the guests 

during the day. dr. loganandhan N., in his address 
stressed upon front line extension where students 
and farmers are directly connected at the field level 
for livelihood development. the technical session 
was started by Shri ramesh P.r., Subject matter 
Specialist Soil Science, on mushroom cultivation 
and soil health management. the interaction ses-
sion was held in the afternoon in which Sri Prasanth 
J.m. SmS Horticulture actively involved in solving  
the practical field problems in horticulture crops, 
apart from covering other aspects of vegetative 
propagation. later, they were taken to instruction-
al farm to learn about grafting techniques at fruit 
block. the programme was co-ordinated by Sri 
Jagadish KN  SmSagril. Extension, iCar KVK, Hire-
halli, Tumakuru.

CAPACITy DEVEloPMEnT ProGrAMME for ExTEnSIon  
funCTIonArIES on “IMProVED horTICulTurAl TEChnoloGIES”

ArECAnuT & CoConuT CroP 
SEMInAr

One day crop seminar on Scientific Cul-
tivation of arecanut and coconut was orga-
nized in collaboration with department of 
Horticulture, udupi at mookambika Hall, 
Alooru village.

the seminar was inaugurated by dr. 
dhananjaya B., Senior Scientist & Head, 
iCar-Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Brahmavar, 
udupi district.  in his inaugural speech he 
stressed upon the benefits of value addi-
tion and importance of secondary agricul-
ture in coconut cultivation.  He also briefed 

ICAR-KVK uDupI 

about  the significance of practicing inte-
grated nutrient management practices in 
arecanut and coconut cultivation for higher 
yield.  
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Smt Jalaja shetty the president of the 
aloour gram Panchayat, in the presidential 
remarks highlighted about the importance 
of organizing such crop seminar for the 
benefit of the farmers.  the Vice President 
of the Alooru Grama Panchayat shree Ravi 
Shetty called upon the farmers to seek in-
formation from the Scientists with respect 
to cultivation of arecanut and coconut to 
improve the crop yield.  Shree Nidesh Hol-
la, Senior asst., director of Horticulture, 
Kundapur division  welcomed the guests 
and gave the introductory remarks for con-
ducting the seminar on arecanut and coco-
nut.

dr Chaitanya H.S., Scientist (Horti-
culture) iCar – KVK presented in details 
through power point about the important 

commercial varieties of arecanut and co-
conut scientific planting method.  iNm and 
profitable intercrops that can be grown in 
arecanut and coconut plantations.

dr. Revanna, Associate Professor, ento-
mology, ZaHrS, Brahmavar interacted with 
the farmers about the management of  im-
portant pests of arecanut and coconut.  He 
stressed upon the important integrated 
management practices to be followed in 
controlling the spread of pests in planta-
tion crops.

the seminar was concluded with an 
interaction between farmer Scientists to 
solve the doubts raised by the farmers.  
the seminar was attended by 130 farmers 
of alooru and surrounding grama panchyat 
of Kundapur taluk.  

ICAR-KVK uttARA KANNADA
ArECAnuT &  
CoConuT CroP SEMInAr

training progmme on iCm in mango during 
17.08.20222 to 18.8.2022. Smt. Heena m. 
S, Scientist (Horticulture) delivered lecture 
on selection of planting materials/ variet-
ies, planting methods, nutrient manage-
ment, pruning techniques and scientific 
management of pest and diseases. around 
45 farmers participated and got benefitted. 
during the training, method demonstra-
tion on pruning and nutrient application 
methods in mango is organized in  farmer’s 
field. dr. ravi Scientist (Home science) and 

mango  is the most important commer-
cially grown fruit crop of uttara Kannada 
district, mainly grown in mundagod taluk. 
most of the farmers of doeguling tibetan 
settlement, mundgod  are growing mango 
in an area of 400 acres. Krishi Vigyan Ken-
dra uttarakannda,Sirsi conducted two days 

dr. Prakash d. P. Assistant Professor (Fruit 
Science) also participated as resource 
persons in the training programme. Farm-
ers facilitated KVK scientist for organizing 
training programme and expressed their 
happiness for providing important technol-
ogies of mango cultivation. 
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ICAR-KVK VIjAYApuRA-I

ICAR-KVK VIjAYApuRA-II 

VICE ChAnCEllor’S VISIT To  
InnoVATIVE fArMErS fIElD

a field visit was organized by KVK Vijayapura 
along with Hon’ble Vice Chancellor of uaS dhar-
wad dr. r. Basavarajappa, adE, aEEC, Vijayapura  
dr. r.B. Belli and Nodal officer of KVKs uaS dharwad  

hon’blE VICE-ChAnCEllor’S  
InTErACTIon wITh fArMErS:  
A STEP forwArD TowArDS  
fArMErS uPlIfTMEnT

Farmer scientist interface programme was or-
ganized by Krishi Vigyan Kendra, indi on 22.8.2022 
at ahirsang village, indi taluk, Vijayapur district. the 
programme commenced with the welcome address 
by dr. R.b. belli, Associate director of extension, Vi-
jayapur. the director of Extension, uaS dharwad, 
dr. P.S. Hugar  briefed about  the purpose of the pro-
gramme. Further, the programme was inaugurated 
by the Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor, uaS dharwad, dr. 
R. basavarajappa. in the inaugural speech, he men-
tioned that agriculture is the only occupation which 
provides food to the population and hence advised 
the farmers to practice organic farming, integrated 
farming system, protect soil health, practice crop 
rotation and natural farming. iFS awardee farmer, 
Shri. iranna Kudari was felicitated on this occasion 

year he has harvested the crop 
and got marginal yield and this 
year he expected good yield from 
the all new introduced crops. 
The hon’ble Vice Chancellor,  
dr. r. Basavarajappa appreciated  
his innovativeness towards grow-
ing new crops to this zone. the 
field visit was associated by  
dr. Shubha S., Senior Scientist 

dr. Sripad Kulkarni to innovative farmer Shri Sid-
dappa Balgond of Kolhar village B. Bagewadi ta-
luk. Shri Siddappa Balgond in his 14 acres of land 
10 acres has growned many horticulture crops like 
apple, guava, tamarind, Star fruit, mango, Banana, 
Pomegranate, Clustered apple different varieties 
and he has tried growing new crop mainly apple to 
this zone. the apple crop was 2 years old and last 

for his achievement. The chief 
guest of the programme, shri. P. 
mallesh, Honble member, Board 
of reagents, uaS dharwad advised 
the farmers to practice scientific 
farming to get better yield in vari-
ous crops. dr. P.l. Patil, director of 
research, uaS dharwad advised 
the farmers to protect soil health 
and use water judiciously to save 
soil from salinity. the president of 
Krishik Samaj, indi, Smt. danamma 
Patil advised the farmers to take 
technical guidance from scien-
tists for improvement in farming 
practices. Further interaction was 
held between the scientists and 
farmers and solutions were given 
to the problems faced by farmers 
in various crops and animal com-
ponents. dr. a.P. Biradar (Ento-

& Head and mr. Shivalingappa  
Hotkar, Scientist (Plant Protection) 
KVK Vijayapura.
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mologist), dr. B. t. Nadgouda (agron-
omist), dr. S. m. Vastrad (Pathologist), 
dr. Savita, B. (Soil scientist), dr. San-
tosh, S. (animal scientist), dr.Kushal, 

dr. i.m. Sarwad, associate director of research, 
rarS, Vijayapur, dr. a. S. Sajjan, Nodal officer 
of KVKs, uaS dharwad, dr. Shripad Kulkarni, 
Senior Farm Superintendent, dr. r. B. Jolli, dr. 
S. Shirhatti, Chief scientist, dla, Vijayapur, dr. 
P.S.Pattar, Head, agri. meteriology, dda-ii, indi, 
dr. Chandrakant, Pawar, director of lime Board, 
dr. Santosh Sappandi, the president of PKPS, 
ahirsang, Shri. Venkatesh Kulkarni , officers of 
line departments such as agriculture, horticul-
ture, sericulture, veterinary, staff of College of 
agriculture, Vijayapur, Jain drip irrigation, self 
help groups graced the occasion. Exhibition was 
also organized to create awareness among the 
farmers about the new technologies. the staff 
and Senior Scientist and Head, KVK indi, dr. Pre-
ma Patil organized the programme. Nearly 300 
farmers and 120 students participated in the 
programme.

CElEBrATIon oF pArThEnIum AwArEnEss wEEK

ThEory sEssIon on mushroom FArmIng

goThrA sArAThI mEmBErs pArTICIpATIng In  
prACTICAl sEssIon oF VAluE AddITIon oF  

pInEApplE And gArlIC

N. (Horticulturist) and dr. arjun, S. 
(Plant protection) were the resource 
persons. The dean (Agri), Vijayapur, 

ICAR-KVK wAYANAD
SKIll DEVEloPMEnT  
ProGrAMME on   
MuShrooM fArMInG - 
An ADDITIonAl InCoME  
To fArMErS

onE DAy TrAInInG on  
VAluE ADDITIon of  
PInEAPPlE AnD GArlIC To  
GoThrA SArAThI MEMbErS

KVK Wayanad, conducted one day 
awareness and training programme 
on mushroom farming. Training on 
mushroom bed preparation, spawn 
production, pest and disease manage-
ment and value addition were dealt 
in the session. there was a farmers 
participation of 64  numbers. already 

established mushroom farmers were 
very much interested and impressed 
in  mushroom farming seeing it as an 
enterprise for earning additional in-
come along with farming. 

One day training programme was conduct-
ed on the value addition of pineapple and garlic. 
dr. Safia N.E. handled the theory classes. Prod-
ucts like pineapple pickle, squash, jam, garlic 
pickle etc were prepared and demonstrated to 
the farmers. Bottling and preservation without 
damage were emphasised to the participants. 
there was an active participation of 10 mem-
bers of Gothra sarathi group.
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TrAInIng on Crop dIVErsITy And IrrIgATIon  
wATEr mAnAgEmEnT In pAddy CulTIVATIon

KEngurI VET phArmACy

ICAR-KVK YADgIR
TrAInInG ProGrAMME on CroP 
DIVErSITy AnD IrrIGATIon wATEr 
MAnAGEMEnT In PADDy CulTIVATIon 
unDEr uKP CoMMAnD ArEA

FPO namely Kenguri Sheep Farm-
ers Producers Company ltd. at 
Saidapur of yadgir taluk spon-
sored by NaBard, Bengaluru. 
the FPO has started the Kenguri 
Vet Pharmacy on 22.08.2022 in 
Saidapur town to provide good 
quality and genuine medicines to 
the farmers at lower prices and to 
give service to the shareholders. 
the pharmacy was inaugurated by 
dr. Sharanaboopal reddy, assis-
tant director, department of AhVs 
and dr. Jaiprakash Narayan r.P, Se-
nior Scientist & Head, iCar-KVK, 
yadgir. the programme was wit-
nessed by dr. rajashekar, assistant 
director (Sheep Board), mr. arun 
Kumar, tata Kalike trust and dr. 

iCar-Krishi Vigyan Kendra, yadgir has organized 
training programme on Crop diversity and irrigation 
water management in command area for water 
user association of paddy farmers under Krishna 
Command area on 25.08.2022 at KVK premises.                    
dr. Jaiprakash Narayan r.P, Senior Scientist & Head 
briefed about crop diversity and paddy fallow crops 
such as greengram, blackgram and mustard for in-
creasing farm income of command area farmers. 
they also discussed about short duration & salt re-
sistance paddy varieties for judicious use of natu-
ral resources in command area and use of weather 
based agro-advisory in paddy cultivation. dr. umesh 
Barikara, Scientist [Soil & Water Engg] explained 
about precise irrigation methods like alternative 
wetting & drying [aWd] for irrigation water man-
agement and he emphasize the direct seeded rice 
[dSr] method for paddy sowing which saves 30 % of 
irrigation water in paddy cultivation. He also briefed 
about soil health card based nutrient application, 
lCC based nitrogen application, application of  bio-
fertilizers and cultivation of green manuring crops 
such as glyricidia & sunhamp for saline soil manage-
ment in command area. mr. guruprasad H talked 
about integrated pest and disease management in 
paddy cultivation for reducing application of chem-
ical pesticides.   dr. Kotresh Prasad explained about 
dairy farming and their uses in paddy cultivation. 
around 70 farmers of water user association under 
Krishna Command area were participated in the 
training programme. the staffs of Krishna Cada, 
B.gudi & KVK, yadgir were participated and made 
event grand success.   

InAuGurATIon of KEnGurI VET 
PhArMACy – An InITIATIVE by fPo 
AnD KVK

iCar-KVK, yadgir has formed livestock based 

Shivanand, Veterinary officer. dr. 
Kotresh Prasad, Pi of the project 
briefed about the structure and 
plans of the FPO. in the inaugural 
address the dignitaries mentioned 
that it is first step and innovative 
idea to make an FPO successful 
and asked the farmers to partici-
pate and involve in all activities of 
FPO. they also shared their expe-
riences of working with success-
ful FPO’s and mentioned that KVK 
will always be there to support 
all activities. tata Kalike trust has 
enrolled 25 shareholders in the 
inaugural session and is working 
on livelihood activities. Bod’s Shri. 
Veerupannaireddy, Shri Basanna-
gouda, Shri Siddram reddy, Shri 
Shivasharanappa, Shri devendrap-
pa and CEO mehaboob witnessed 
the occasion.
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ICAR-KVK ChAMARAjANAgAR

ICAR-KVK lAKShADweep

TrAInInG on  
DruM SEED METhoD of 
rICE ESTAblIShMEnT

VElVET bEAn (MuCunA PrurIEnS) EnrIChInG SoIlS In  
CoConuT GArDEnS of lAKShADwEEP ISlAnDS:  

A PoTEnTIAl EnVIronMEnTAl SErVICE

a training programme on drum seed method 
of rice establishment was organised at Krishi Vig-
yan Kendra Chamarajanagara on 10.08.2022. dr. 
Shruthi m. K., Scientist (agronomy) educated the 
farmers about different methods of rice establish-
ment of rice and significance of drum seed method 
of rice cultivation in recent days was highlighted. 
the farmers were trained on use of drum seeder, 
seed treatment method and use of different pre 
and post emergent herbicides in drum seeded rice. 
about 15 farmers were participated in the training 
programme and inputs like pre and post emergent 
herbicide, Zinc sulphate and plat protection chemi-
cals were distributed to the beneficiary farmers.TrAInIng on sEEd TrEATmEnT oF rICE

recent studies indicate that 
soils of lakshadweep are deficient 
of nutrients, especially deficiency 
of potassium, nitrogen and boron 
causing severe incidences of stem 
bleeding disease and infestation 
by whitefly and eriophyid mite. 
loss of immunity of coconut palms 
has been widely observed. One of 
the recommendations of iCar-CP-
Cri and iCar-iiHr to KVK-lak-
shadweep, iCar-CmFri is towards 
enriching the soil with nutrients. 
being an organic territory, all bi-
ological methods have to be tried 
out and fed to the mainstream ex-
tension for further scaling up. One 
of the advised interventions is to 
introduce Velvet Bean (mucuna 

pruriens), which can fix nitrogen in the soil and have 
the potential to contribute to soil N concurrently in-
creasing the yields.

With this iCar-iiHr supplied mucuna seeds var. 
arka subra to be demonstrated in Kavaratti, agatti, 
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ICAR-KVK RAIChuR

DIAGnoSTIC fIElD VISIT In SunflowEr
a team of scientists, dr. Shreevani g N, Scien-

tist (Entomology) from iCar-Krishi Vigyan Kendra, 
dr. ajithkumar, Scientist (Pathology), dr. Vanishree, 
Extension leader, aEEC, lingasugur and dr. Chandra 
Naik, asst. Prof. (Crop Physiology), arS, dhadesu-
gur, uaS, raichur along with the adas and other 
officials of state agricultural department visited the 
Sunflower crop based on the request of the farmers. 
the farmers observed the larvae on the head of the 
crop and also drying and wilting in some areas and 
they reported to the department. in this regard, on 
25.08.2022 the scientists visited the farmers’ fields 
of mudgal village in lingasugur taluk of raichur dis-
trict in order to address the problems of the farm-
ers. the crop was in the Head formation stage and 
the larva of Helicoverpa armigera Hubner found on 
the sunflower heads were meager and below Etl 
(1-2 %). However, it was advised to take up bio-

strate in their coconut gardens 
and then scale up. Enriching soil 
health will be one of the priority 
areas of KVK-lakshadweep during 
2022-23.

the demonstration was intro-
duced by dr. P. N. ananth, Senior 
Scientist and Head KVK- lakshad-
weep. during the demonstration 
mr. Shareef, K, district agriculture 
Officer and mrs. marjan, P.S, ag-
riculture demonstrator, depart-
ment of agriculture, ut admin-
istration of lakshadweep were 
present. dr. abdul gafoor, V.m, 
SmS of KVK-lakshadweep coordi-
nated the demonstration.      

agents spray in order to manage 
the pest as well as prevent further 
incidence. the physiological prob-
lems were meager (6-8 %) in the 
crop anywhere in any of the farm-
ers’ fields and 10-15 % sunflower 
bud necrosis disease was noticed. 
the farmers were advised to take 
up preventive spray of 0.25 ml per 
liter imidacloprid 17.8 Sl at 30 
days of crop growth, proper man-
agement of nutrients to prevent 
the physiological disorders and 
placing pheromone traps in the 
field at 30 days to monitor the in-
cidence of Head borer, Helicover-
pa armigera well before the head 
formation stage and take ovisidal 
sprays to prevent further damage 
in the further stages.

and Kadmat islands for assessing the performance. 
in this series, the first demonstration was held at Ka-
varatti involving 15 major coconut growers. Seeds 
of mukuna were distributed and the concern about 
soil health was discussed and strategies were drawn 
out. these 15 farmers will be the first to demon-



Kottayam district, located in central Kerala was formed in July 1949. “Kottayam” is a combination of two words “Kotta” 
and “akam” means interior of a fort. the district is bordered by the lofty and mighty Western ghats on the east and Vem-
banad lake and paddy fields of Kuttanad on the west. Kottayam is a land of unique characteristics. the district has a total 
area of 2208 sq. km. the district is naturally divided into high land, mid land and low land, the bulk being constituted by 
the midland regions. it has tropical climate with an annual average rainfall of 3130 cm. Panoramic backwater stretches, 
lush paddy fields, highlands, hills and hillocks, extensive rubber plantations are the specialty of this district. Kottayam 
is the land of letters, legends, latex and lakes. the district comprises of 3 agro ecological units (aEus) aEu 4- Kut-
tanad, aEu 9- South Central laterites, aEu 12- Southern and Central Foot Hills. Kuttanad is a special agro ecological unit  
delineated to represent the water logged lands, lying below, at or just above sea level with mean annual rainfall of 
2746.1 mm. Hydromorphic soils often underlain by potential acid sulphate sediments and unique hydrological condi-
tions characterize the unit. Sea water ingress in to Kuttanad is controlled through bunds and barrages to facilitate rice 
cultivation. Coconut is grown on uplands and bunds and rice in lowlands.

Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Kottayam, is located in the hot spot of the backwater tourism- Kumarakom. Kumarakom is one 
among the established international tourist destinations in   South asia that attract both domestic as well as foreigners 
with thrust in backwater tourism.  With the development of several resorts catering to the domestic and international 
tourists, there is abundant opportunity to develop tourism combining commercial tourism with the agricultural activity 
to the benefit of farming community

the district is famous for homestead based integrated farming system with fishes and livestock along with field crops 
and horticulture crops. Fish integrated paddy farming is a traditional practice in Kuttanadan padashekharams. Pearlspot, 
the state fish is native to Kuttanad backwaters and,Vembanad ecosystem has rich biodiversity of indigenous fishes. Kut-
tanad duck (Chara/Chempalli) and buffalo rearing is the common practice in this ecosystem.
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